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Marshalls
of  Moreton

An Aladdin’s cave brimming with
ladies’ quality accessories,

greeting cards and gifts

for Christmas

Marshalls of Moreton
Unit 2 , London House, 7 - 8 High Street

Moreton in Marsh, Glos GL56 0AH

Tel: 01608 650507 | Email: rm10@btinternet.com

• Costume jewellery • Handbags, clutches &
purses • Scarves • New faux fur range of
jackets, gilets and winter warmers now in

• Greeting cards & gifts

All at surprisingly
affordable prices

STOW ON THE WOLD
TAXI SERVICE

6 SEATER GALAXY
      •    AIRPORTS                          •    STATIONS
      •    HOSPITALS                        •    COURIER SERVICE

LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE

TONY KNIGHT – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
www.stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk



From the Editor
Opportunity – or DIY?

Earlier this year GCC told the communities that if they didn’t take on
the public libraries they were going to close them. In the last few days
a High Court Judge has ruled that GCC made a “substantive error of
law” and that “the decisions under challenge were not just unlawful
but bad government”. GCC must now maintain a full library service
while a full review is undertaken. I suspect that we understand that
budget cuts mean changes to services, but GCC might have had a very
different response if they had opened the subject for discussion with
the electorate. They will never know what amazing ideas were lost by
not having those conversations. They could consult now, however.

Highways don’t want responsibility for maintaining our roads this
winter, telling us “We are developing opportunities for communities to
purchase additional highway services to address local needs in their
area.” And then “... This means we will be reducing levels of service
and helping communities to do more for themselves.” 

If Highways aren’t doing the full job they won’t need so much of our
council tax, will they? Come to think of it, neither will the Police, or
District. In fact, what will our council taxes be paying for next year? 

CDC wants us to take on public toilets, have decided to sell the Heritage
centre at Northleach (new home to Cotswold Conservation Board) and
are inviting bids for our leisure centres. Were you advised/ consulted? I
suspect that there are a few in the know who stand to turn a pretty
penny..…but where were our democratic representatives when all this
was going on? Did they come and tell us what was going on? Did I miss
it? Perhaps they were sworn to silence? Or bamboozled with rhetoric
and jargon? Or told to wait outside the room while the decisions were
made? Maybe they were told not to go in on those days?  

GCC stand for election next year – but we voted for our District and
local councillors only a few months ago. Did we get the councils we
deserve?  Are we talking to them and sharing ideas for the future - or
are we hoping they can mind-read?  

2012 will bring lots of challenges and there will be two choices – get
involved in the decision-making process and plans at community level
where it matters, or accept what comes.  With our communities
vulnerable to developers and ill-considered decisions, I think my
Christmas wish is for a few local champions with vision and drive to
shake us out of our apathy. I’m sure we have some!

We are back at the end of February. Between now and then I hope to
add one or two community-minded people to the team for each
magazine - my contact details are below.

My very best wishes for a Merry Christmas with all the right
trimmings, and a New Year full of opportunities. 

Best wishes
Jenni Turner, Editor

Cover photograph 'Fieldfare' taken byJudy Dean©judydean.2011

Our next edition is the double for January/February  2012 which
comes out at the end of January. The copydate is January 16th 2012
(The 16th is our copy date for every month next year)

Telephone Moreton Times on

07789 175 002
(The phone will take your messages too – leave your
name & contact number; we will return your call.) 

email MORETON TIMES on
editor@moretontimes.co.uk
www.moretontimes.co.uk

P O Box 6, Sheep Street,
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1WD
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21            ‘Wassailing’ under the apple trees - by Carole Foster

22            Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds - Tree of Light

43            Remembering the 95th Anniversary of the Battle of the Somme

- by Frances Hoskins

46            Remembrance Sunday Moreton in Marsh – in photos by

Jeanette Meech 
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This month the magazine benefitted from a small and enthusiastic team
of sub-editors and I’m sure you will enjoy their work – (in alphabetical
order) Christabel  Hardacre, Kathie McDonald and Jan Marley. Thank
you - having your help was wonderful! 

We wish all our contributors, writers and photographers, sources of
information, and every volunteer who delivers this magazine through
letterboxes in communities right across the area, a very Merry Christmas
and a good start to 2012. I very appreciate the help we receive with
every edition, and look forward to sharing another year of Moreton
Times news, comment and information next year.

Our design team this month was Eagle Design Ltd.
0845 230 8955 / www.eagledesign.net

Extra copies of Moreton Times are generally available at Moreton Area
Centre in the High Street and in the Library; with some copies left in
the surgeries.  Copies are also carried on The Villager Bus.  
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Dormer House is an independent day school for 2-11 year old

boys and girls, based in the beautiful town of Moreton in

Marsh. The school has followed the principles and ideas of

renowned Victorian educationalist and founder of the PNEU,

Charlotte Mason, since it opened its doors in 1875.

Her ideas were ahead of their time, challenging the generally

accepted views of how to educate children. She believed that

‘children are persons’, and that teachers and parents should

treat them as individuals needing to be stimulated by a broad

curriculum from an early age, not simply trained to read, write

and count – and that the curriculum should contain the best

literature, art and music, and the best contemporary science.

Claire May is the new Headmistress of Dormer House. “Our aim

is to help children grow up bright, balanced and confident. We

achieve this by taking the core principles of the PNEU

philosophy and combining them with modern educational tools

and facilities.” 

Core to that philosophy are first hand experiences, such as field

trips to handle artifacts and learn from real places, performing

in plays and singing in musicals, outward-bound adventures and

outdoor learning, as well as learning from original texts such as

Shakespeare and learning Latin - which is a little unusual in

primary schools.

Here in the 21st century these ideas may seem self-evident but

they weren’t then. Dormer House follows the same thinking

today, with particular emphasis on the development of every

child as an individual, within a balanced and broad curriculum. 

The way that the school involves parents and members of the

community is also a real feature, and Claire May is encouraging

further parental involvement. “We’ve had some great

discussions and ideas are flowing. Communication is increasing

and more parents are coming into the school to lend their

talents – it all benefits the children. We know that the more

involved parents are in their child’s education, the higher the

level of the child’s achievement.”

With the Dormer House gentle and encouraging approach, the

children start to take on responsibility for their learning. They

know what their targets are, what they have to do to reach

them and how to evaluate their own work meaningfully – great

foundation skills for life long learning. Older pupils take on

more responsibility and every single child in year six holds a

specific post, possibly as Eco Monitor, Music Monitor, Head Boy

or Girl or Chair of the School Council.

Many schools have a motto – at Dormer House the children

know, use and aspire to their school motto: “I Am, I Can, I

Ought, I Will” inspiring them to strive to the best of their ability,

in the happy and safe environment offered.

The photographs centre page show: (L to R) Year 6 Cube;

Skylarks; Halloween Disco: Remembrance Parade 2011 

The distinctive philosophy behind Dormer House School

THE VALUES OF THE PARENT NATIONAL EDUCATION UNION HAVE BEEN AROUND SINCE THE NINETEENTH CENTURY, 

SO HOW ARE THEY RELEVANT WHEN EDUCATING CHILDREN FOR TODAY’S WORLD?
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CLOSING DOWN SALE

ALL CARPETS REDUCED TO HALF PRICE
Fabulous collection of Antique, New and Contemporary

Persian, Oriental and Eastern carpets and rugs. Fine needlepoint and aubussons
HAND-CLEANING AND REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE

7-8 Brewery Yard, Sheep Street, Stow-on-the-Wold, Gloucestershire, GL54 1AA
Telephone: 01451 832322

Email: enquiries@samarkandrugs.com
Web: www.samarkandgallery.com
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STOW TIMES
supporting local businesses ~

please tell them if you saw their

advert here.
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GH FINE JEWELLERY 
Traditional Jewellers o�ering a truly comprehensive service
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Free collection and delivery service to a 15 mile radius

We buy gold and silver
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Barks & Purrs proudly presents quality
clothing and accessories for Dogs and Cats. 

PASSIONATE ABOUT SPOILING YOUR DOGS AND CATS?

You will enjoy a visit to our beautifully designed shop and if
there is anything particular you need we will buy it in for you.

It will be our pleasure. 

OPEN Monday to  Saturday 10h30 to 17h30, Sunday 11h00 to 16h00

Digbeth Street, Stow on the Wold, GL54 1BN

01451 830010
Online shop ˆ free UK delivery

pauline@barksandpurrs.co.uk | www.barksandpurrs.co.uk
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High St •ÊMoreton in Marsh, Gloucestershire • GL56 0AT

Coffees, Teas & Hot Chocolate
Delicious Homemade Cakes & Gateaux

Opening times: Mon - Fri  9-5 and Weekends 10-5
Closed on Wednesday afternoons till spring 2011

Tel: 01608 652060  www.cacaobean.co.uk

Mince Pies, Stollen, X-mas Cakes,
Chocolates & Truffles waiting for you to enjoy!

Patricia Cook 
Catering

for every occasion
01451 830450

patriciacaterer@yahoo.co.uk
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Katie Downes has
recently joined
Stephanie's, a well
established salon in
Shipston on Stour.

Katie is an experienced stylist with
an excellent training background. 

Call or pop in for a free consultation
and 10% off your first cut with Katie.

Stephanie’s, 3 Granville Court,
Shipston on Stour, CV36 4PP
01608 662759

Moreton Area Centre, High Street, Moreton in
Marsh, Gloucestershire, GL56 0AZ

Tel: 07766 142113
www.moretoninmarshchiropractic.co.uk
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A small and friendly
salon in Moreton in
Marsh Town Centre

Tel: 01608 652299
17 Old Market Way, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0AJ

www.hairforyou.co.uk

Specalising in quality hairdressing for all the
family...at competative prices!!

Great Deals for the Over 60's
Every Wednesday

Gents Cuts only £10 on Monday

Spray-tanning: sienna x spray-tans
from only £15

Call now to book a treatment...
Gents cuts on a monday for only £10

Appointments not always necessary!
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Wanted – Self Employed Hair Stylist 
• preferably with 4 years experience

• Busy position to be filled

• Working Thursday, Friday & Saturday

• Good working atmosphere, great clientele

• In Upper Rissington, Gloucestershire

We look forward to hearing from you

Please contact Stef or Julie on 01451 822337

Email: info@essence-hair.com
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A Short Story by Nicholas John

SWEETHEART LIKE YOU

Like any English seaside town, Scarborough closed its eyes for the

winter as the last tourists dribbled away at the end of September.

“Out of Season” they called it. Restaurants closed at nine, some

only opened at the weekend, and the summer attractions shut

their doors and spent the winter months in hibernation.

Hibernation: waiting for the Easter holidays.

Moira hated the winter. It was cold and damp and when she

walked to work, the wind whipping in from the sea was biting,

kicking the litter in dizzying little whirlwinds and filling the shop

doorways with piles of rubbish. Straight off the North Sea, the

gale would make her struggle for breath and bring salty tears to

her eyes. Her shift at Harbour Fish & Chips started at four and it

was very nearly dark before she even got to work. In the summer,

even on the way home, she could take the footpath up and over

the Castle headland and back onto the north side, but once the

clocks went back, she had to walk through the town for half an

hour or catch the bus from Dean Road, which wasn’t that much

quicker, but kept her dry.

“Er, haddock and a small chips please.” The voice

startled her. She looked up from her magazine. He was gangly,

with a mop of tousled brown hair and a baggy jacket.

“It’ll be a few minutes, the haddock. I need to put a

fresh one in. That OK?”

“Yeah, fine.” 

“It’s quite late," Moira looked at the clock on the wall. It

was her turn to lock-up tonight. "We fry things to order after

eight.”

“No, that’s fine. I’ll wait.” He shook the rain from his

jacket.

“You’re not local…..” She’d caught his accent; not a born

and bred Yorkshireman.

“No, just some old ties. I had family up here, but only a

few cousins dotted around now. My gran lived here for over

thirty years.”

“You’re visiting?” Moira raised her voice over the

hissing of the deep-fat fryer.   

“My aunt’s funeral today, up at St.Mary's, you know? ”

“Aye, I know it. I sometimes come that way past the

church to get here. You know Anne Bronte is buried there?” 

“I couldn’t find her headstone. I tried today, but maybe I

need to get a guide book…”

“She’s away in the top end, nearest to the Castle. You

have to cross Church Lane – she’s laid in a separate part of the

churchyard.”

He laughed, “They don’t exactly advertise that do

they?”

“No, we like to keep visitors on their toes!" She grinned

at him."You should come up earlier in the year, as soon as

September's over it's like a ghost town up here. Everything closes

early, till the Christmas rush starts."

"I used to come up for a week every summer, school

holidays, but I’ve not been back for about fifteen years."

“Where're you from?"

"Just outside Oxford......."

"Studying the great authors of English literature then?" 

"No, I work in a bookshop - no chance of me gracing the

halls of academia!"

"But you know which shelf to put "The Tenant Of

Wildfell Hall" on though?"

"B for Bronte, C for Classics! You're wasted in here, you

should get a job taking the tourists round town!"

Moira pulled a face."Yeah, of course! They'd be back

across the Pennines faster than the coaches got them here!

There, your haddock’s done. Want your chips in with it?”

“Thanks. How much do I owe you?”

“£5-30. Where’re you staying?”

“B & B off the Prospect Road. Near where we used to

stay when I was a kid. Scarborough doesn’t seem to have

changed much…..”

“You’d be surprised. Half the Old Town’s gone now, just

charity shops and stuff for the visitors. OK if you’re on holiday,

but not if you’re living here. There’s your change, £4-70, but you

won't find anywhere much to spend it on tonight!”

"Well, thanks for having my best interests at heart!" He

laughed, pocketing the coins and picked up the well-wrapped fish

and chips. They warmed his hands. He hesitated at the door,

looking tentatively out through the steamed-up glass at the

driving rain.

She called out to him.“You can eat them in here if you

like. Just till I close up.” 

“Thanks, it's chucking it down outside...."

"It never rains in the city of dreaming spires?"

"Not like this it doesn't!" 

"Have a wooden fork,” Moira pointed to a box on the

counter. “What’s your name?”

“Davey. Yours?”

“I’m Moira – “

“Your accent’s a dead giveaway – “

“Aye, I moved south to fulfil my dreams and work in a

fish and chip shop…”

“Ouch.....” He held a hand up apologetically, but sat

down at a table in the corner. The door opened and a man in a

baseball cap came in, head down against the wind. Moira served

him and watched him disappear into the darkness outside, then

went to the door and switched the plastic sign that hung there to

“Closed.”

“Is your fish OK?”  

Davey nodded, “Good, thanks.”

“I’ve got to do the fryers and clean the vents, then lock

up. You’ll have to go then.”

“Friday night in Scarborough and the best fish and chips

this side of Harry Ramsden's. What more could a man want?”

“You must be easily pleased then, Davey.” She turned

the last fryer off and scraped the remnants of left-over fish into a

large metal bin. The air steamed and Davey heard the extraction

fans being turned off, one by one. He jabbed at chips that were

already turning cold and the rain rattled hard against the

windows.

* * * * *
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Moira would finish work, take the bus home and shower the

taste and the smell of batter and fish away, before some TV and

bed. But tonight she lay awake a little longer than usual: he’d

been nice, that lad who’d come into the shop. She turned her

thoughts to Christmas and groaned softly. She hated the build-up

to the 25th: the endless queues of traffic going nowhere, the

shop windows filled with meaningless fripperies. She sent a few

cards early, bought her Mam a present, but that was it. And,

tomorrow, the last Saturday before Christmas, would be the

worst; the shops heaving and sweating, the precinct near the

station desperate with the joyless pull of last-gasp present-

buying. 

She was down for lunch and the afternoon tomorrow

and would spend all day shovelling chips for kids with pocket

money to burn, but at least she’d be out before the evening

trade. Moira rubbed her eyes in the dark and tried to get to

sleep.

She lived on Moorland Road, in a flat above a florists.

She was “north side.” The town was divided into “north” and

“south”: the North and South Bays being separated by the bulk of

the headland cliffs, with the imposing ruins of the Castle

watching over both. The North Bay had Peasholm Park, the

boating lake and the miniature railway, but the South Bay had the

Grand Hotel, the harbour and the arcades. North Bay was rock

pools and bracing walks, the South was candyfloss and donkey

rides…

But not in winter.  Nothing like that now.  Just the wind

whipping up the waves offshore and the sand wet and grey like

mud, and people scurrying home along the prom. And even in

the week before Christmas, the sleeping summer giant barely

stirred: if you discounted the hurly-burly of late-night shopping,

there was only Dick Whittington at the Stephen Joseph Theatre

or the odd film to tempt you out under the leaden December

skies. Like a sleepy hedgehog, Scarborough hung on in grim

determination, longing for and dreaming of, spring. 

* * * * *

“You lot can clear off right now! Billy Joiner, I know your

mother! Out you go!”

The Saturday kids laughed and ran from the shop and

down the road, scattering chips across the pavement. Moira

grinned, they were all right - and she’d always give them plenty

of extra chips, so long as they paid for at least a couple of bags. 

“Debbie, I’m off in twenty minutes. You’ll be OK if Kiddo

comes in late? He was going to the football at Leeds.” 

She called to her friend who was having a quick

cigarette, leaning out of the back door. It was getting on for six-

thirty, she was tired and it had been non-stop all day. She needed

a bath, some food that hadn’t begun life in an ocean somewhere

and an evening spent flicking channels in search of something

worthwhile, though that would be hard on a Saturday night.

“You were right. £4-70 got me nowhere at all.”  

She looked up, he was resting his elbows on the glass

counter-top. She smiled, “Well I did warn you didn’t I?”

“I did find Anne Bronte’s headstone though, so you

saved me buying that book. And I admired your magnificent

castle, though only from the outside as it closed at four. It also

rained most of the day….”

“One definite advantage of standing over a hot fryer for

six hours then - ”

“You might even get a sun tan. Scottish girls can look awfully pale

at times.”

“So, if it's not literature, you must be studying comedy

at Oxford? "

He grinned and she pushed back a strand of dark hair that had

fallen down across her face.“Did you like my haddock so much

you came back for more?”

“Sort of. I was kind of passing and I wondered if you’d

like a bite to eat later? I mean, whenever you finish, if you’re not

on chip duty all night? If you’re done here before the rest of

Scarborough closes down?”

“So in return for a safe haven from the rain, the North

Sea’s finest haddock and directions to the last resting-place of

one of Yorkshire’s finest authors, I get what precisely?”  

“Pub, pizza or a curry?”

Moira studied the ceiling in mock deliberation. “Hmm, I

think I’ll hang on for Jamie Oliver. He’ll be along in a minute.”

Then she was grinning back at him. She glanced at the clock.

“Have a chip. I’m off in ten minutes and we can talk about it then.

Now, I’ve got some other customers…”

Davey sat down at an empty table and Moira served the

first evening early-birds. He read a local paper while she finished

her shift: as she took her apron off, she looked at him, lost inside

that baggy jacket, under that mess of hair. She went out back and

washed her face, hands and arms and felt a little more alive.

“I’m off then Debs. See you Monday. Don’t leave your

shopping too late.” She came round the counter and he looked

up at her.

“I really want to go home and get changed, Davey. I’m

kind of too tired to be much company…”

“I’ve still got that four quid – “

“That’d buy a girl, even a pale Scots one, a half of lager I

s'pose….”

He stood up. “I think I can just about run to two halves

of lager. We can worry about the culinary options later.....”

“Alright, but fish and chips is off the menu.”

He held the door open and they walked out into the

chilly evening air. The rain had finally stopped and it had grown

noticeably colder. The street was full of shoppers carrying all

manner of bags and packages and the gaudy decorations of the

shop fronts hid the bleached-grey facades Moira was used to.

She looked up: in the yellow wash of the streetlights, the first

few, spidery flakes of watery snow fell earthwards, landing on the

pavement, the cars and her upturned face. 

“Are you coming then?” He was a few yards away,

holding the car door open for her. She looked at the snow

melting on the sleeve of her coat.

“Aye, I am.” She got in and pulled her seat belt on, as he

climbed in beside her.

“Where shall we go then? What does the guide book

recommend?”

“Guide book closes at half six. Your call.” 

He pulled away from the kerb and joined the early-

evening stream of traffic. Dylan’s “Sweetheart Like You” hissed

from the stereo and the wiper blades swished and clicked

rhythmically, brushing away the thickening snowflakes. She didn’t

say anything else. As they crossed Valley Bridge, she twisted in

her seat and could just make out the shadow of the castle in the

darkness, silhouetted on the hill.

Moira smiled. It would soon be Christmas. 

Nicholas John

(with thanks to Ian at Greedys for technical assistance)
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Govt must be good eggs and

stand up for hen welfare
From the RSPCA 1.11.11 

The RSPCA has warned that time is running out to protect

shoppers from illegal eggs which will not meet minimum welfare

standards. 

European Union member states agreed in 1999 to outlaw keeping

hens in conventional battery cages by 01.01.2012. All producers in

the UK are expected to be ready for the new law but, despite

having more than 12 years to change, about a third of cage eggs

from elsewhere in Europe are not expected to come from systems

that comply with the new legislation – about 84 million hens* will

still be kept in illegal conventional battery cages. 

The Welfare of Laying Hens Directive outlaws the use of

conventional battery cages in favour of other systems such as free-

range and barn but still allows ‘enriched’ battery cages which,

although having slightly more space, a scratching area, nesting

area and perch, still provide less usable space than a sheet of A4

paper for each hen.  The RSPCA does not believe hens should be

kept in cages at all and is pleased to see increasing demand for

eggs from barn, free-range and organic systems since the 1990s.

Alice Clark, senior scientist from the RSPCA farm animals

department, said: “If nothing is done to stop these illegal eggs

coming in the UK it could be seen as rewarding producers who are

still using cruel conventional battery cages.  There is a real danger

that shoppers will unwittingly buy illegal eggs, which will not even

meet minimum welfare standards. It will be particularly difficult to

trace illegal eggs when they’ve been used in ready meals,

sandwiches, cakes and Yorkshire puddings, where they don’t have

to be labelled with production system or country of origin.” 

The UK has about 34 million hens laying around nine thousand

million eggs every year. About 80 per cent* of the eggs consumed

in the UK were laid here. The RSPCA encourages shoppers to buy

eggs from cage-free hens – such as barn, free-range and organic,

and if they have a Freedom Food logo on the box it means they

come from farms inspected to the RSPCAs strict welfare standards.

Foods such as cakes or mayonnaise made with free-range eggs will

often be clearly advertised with the information on the packaging

or in the ingredients list. 

*Figures from the British Egg Industry Council - October 2011.

To find out more about our campaign against cages, or how to

contact politicians, log on:

www.giveanimalsavoice.org.uk/campaigns/laying-hens/

Hamptonsfinefoods
fine food from The Cotswolds

The extra special festive gift for corporate,

family and friends exclusively from

Hamptons Fine Foods of Stow-on-the-Wold

We have a fantastic range of gourmet hampers,
packed in our stylish wicker baskets (open or lidded),

or in one of our beautiful gift boxes.

The ideal gift for hard working staff or valued customers
Courier & local delivery service available

1 Digbeth Street, Stow-on- the-Wold, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL54 1BN

Email: sales@hamptons-hampers.co.uk
Tel: 01451 831733 Fax: 01451 831975

Visit our shop in Digbeth
Street, Stow on the Wold
and make up your own
hamper with as little or as
much as you like - tailored to
suit your budget & made up
while you wait.

Visit www.hamptons-hampers.co.uk
Be spoilt for choice with our extensive range of mail order hampers
or create you own online. For further details please call in for one of

our hamper brochures - you wont be disappointed!

Shop Opening hours:
Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm,

Sunday - 11am - 4pm

NB: Come in with this advert & receive the presentation wrapping free of charge

WOODLAND EGGS

A small family run business based at Kiln Bank Farm just outside
Stow on the A424 Evesham Road. 

We focus on quality and freshness and our eggs are sold before
they are 4 days old as that is when an egg is at its best

The hens roam free range in the woods at the rear of the farm,
and we now have close to 1,000 hens.  

Buy our eggs direct
from the farm

We also sell eggs by the tray to local pubs
and restaurants

Tel 07973 664419
darren.bayliss@yahoo.co.uk
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T h e  C o a C h  a n d  h o r s e s
L o n g b o r o u g h

01451 830325 | E mail: diana.bate@btconnect.com

Diana and her team (with Donnington, the dog) welcome you to The Coach and
Horses, a Donnington Brewery house.

Serving Donnington beer, cool Guinness, Carlsberg, Stowford Press Cider and a
selection of fine wines and spirits.

Fresh home cooked food and traditional Sunday Roasts.
BED and BREAKFAST - 2 En-suite rooms

Christmas Menu - Parties of up to 20 with a traditional fare -
please call or email for details.

Why don't you come and join our friendly locals to see in the New Year. Tickets £10.  

Walkers’ Warmers
Home cooked lunches in front of

our cosy log fire
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Youth Support Workers Needed

PART TIME & FLEXIBLE COVER OPPORTUNITIES

AVAILABLE WITH 

Stow Youth Club 
We are ideally looking for locally qualified Youth Workers,

but if you have experience in a similar profession please do

still apply! 

Starting rate of £7.94 per hour for non qualified workers 

& £8.25 for locally qualified workers

Call Suzanne for more information on 07958 078335 

or send your CV to: centre67@yahoo.co.uk

Connect Project Needs More Help 

To Cope With Demand
Connect offers free help to older people in rural
Gloucestershire to get started and feel more confident
online, learning computer basics on their own terms. We

provide help and advice with computers and the internet for those
who are either new and nervous users or those who want to further
their knowledge. We have helped over 70 older people, and still
urgently need help to connect those who are still waiting.

If you can spare a few hours, live in one of the areas below and
would like to find out more about how you can make a difference to
an older person, we would love to hear from you.

• North Cotswolds - Little Rissington or the Slaughters
• Broadway and the Cotswold escarpment

Please contact Holly Mills at GRCC on 01452 528491 or email
hollym@grcc.org.uk

Did you know that based on

a 20 year projection the number of younger

people living in Moreton is likely to remain

the same whereas the number of elderly

people is set to double?

Does Stow need another retirement

complex?

Before passing any more large planning

applications should the planning committees

seek to improve the town’s infrastructure & if

so what needs to be done?

Do you think that younger people should

have a say in the Town’s future?

You have a right to be heard!!

Make 

YOUR OPINIONS 

known.

Join us for a debate,

Thursday 1st December

at the WI Hall, New Road,

Moreton-in-Marsh.

Recording starts 7.30pm.

Admission is free and is open to all but places

are limited. The debate will be recorded for

broadcast on NCCR on a date to be confirmed.

For information visit 

www.northcotswoldonline.com

Local people are given the right to decide how their

community should grow and develop, through The Localism

Bill. Public meetings and developing a town plan are the first

steps, and EVERYONE right across the community can be

involved. Share your ideas. Don’t wait to be asked! Get

involved and become part of the team; help to design the

future of our town.
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COTSWOLD DISTRICT COUNCIL

From District Cllr Robert Dutton (18th November 2011)

“This has been a most turbulent month with the euro-crisis now

being described as the 'biggest challenge for Britain' since the

second world war. We continue to run a large deficit (i.e. still

continue to add to Government Debt) but have succeeded in

keeping interest rates down. In these circumstances it is clearly

challenging to manage the Council's finances (where fortunately we

have no debt) and difficult to plan ahead. Nevertheless the Council's

policy is to hold the council tax and I anticipate this can be achieved

during the life of this Council. I have reviewed the forecasts;

attended the recent CDC audit committee examining them; and also

sat (as a substitute) on the Overview and Scrutiny committee acting

inter alia likewise.

Flood alleviation remains at the forefront of my efforts and I have

again been expressing concern that we need to proceed with more

vigour. The alternative schemes (to having the three bunds) are now

being developed; these are not straightforward and are also

involving the land drainage engineers from West Oxfordshire.

The important Localism Bill has been enacted and in time this will

move decisions closer to our town and give us more influence on

how our town develops. The new District Plan (or LDF) is not

scheduled for submission until November 2013 and, in the

meantime, it must be recognised that Moreton remains vulnerable

to inappropriate planning applications. I am pleased the Town

Council is now gearing up local planning which, I think, is very

necessary.

I was concerned about the 'change of use' planning application for

Lion House (on the High Street near the Manor House Hotel) to

become a restaurant serving Indian cuisine, due to ‘very high risk’

(as defined by DEFRA) of odour nuisance. In view of this, I referred

the application to the full CDC planning committee.

Notwithstanding the improvements made to the proposed odour

suppression system, I was against the application whereas Cllr.

Hooper spoke in favour of it; it was approved. Strict odour and noise

standards will apply and I will be monitoring any adverse affect this

'change of use' has on the local residents.

Anchor held a public exhibition in the Redesdale Hall for their

proposed Continuing Care Retirement Community at Fosseway Farm

(on a site between the new hospital and the petrol station). Prior to

this I had visited the site and viewed some plans.  The planning

application is expected soon. I must complement the villagers of

Blockley for presenting plans and funding for a new village co-

operative shop/cafe/post office. The CDC planning committee

requested some adjustments to meet the Cotswold design code; it

will now proceed through delegated authority.

I have complemented the Town Council on this year's Remembrance

Day parade in which I was pleased to participate. Having visited the

1916 Somme battlefields this year, I better appreciate the horror of

war and the scale of the sacrifice made by our forces to protect our

way of life.

I understand there is more than one candidate for the vacancy on

the town council; we will therefore be going to the polls on

Thursday 15th December. I do urge voters to turn out to support the

election of our new town councillor. It is good that our

democratically-elected town council will then be restored to its full

strength of nine members and, given the enactment this week of

the Localism Bill, this is most timely.

Finally may I take this opportunity to wish you and your readers a

happy Christmas and express the hope that the current economic

turbulence eases in the New Year.

Yours sincerely Robert Dutton

I remain available at all reasonable hours to Moreton residents on

01608 651914 and by e-mail on robert.dutton@cotswold.gov.uk.

In a final blaze of autumn sunshine, Moreton's residents and
visitors gathered at the War Memorial to take part in the
Remembrance Day Service and the two minutes silence on
Sunday 13 November.  The event was well attended and it
was reassuring to see all generations actively involved in the
proceedings.

The following evening, the regular monthly meeting of
Moreton-in Marsh Town Council took place.  There is much to
be done in the town with promises of a skate board park,
review of library and youth facilities, development of a Town
Plan (this is absolutely essential with changes to Planning
legislation which could make the town vulnerable to any
number of inappropriate developments) etc.  The proposed
privatisation of the Fire Service College (FSC) will have a
significant impact on our community as will the building work
on new houses on the former FSC site by Davies Road and the
new Hospital.   As ever, the Resilience Committee will remain
active with a need for the development of an Emergency Plan
for the town. 

It is so easy for us to moan about what we don't like about
what is/isn't happening around the town but we don't do
anything to involve ourselves.  Two new Councillors were
appointed to the Town Council on 14 November and it is
understood that an election will be held on 15 December to
elect a further Councillor to fill the vacancy created by Ben
Jeffrey's death.  This will bring the total number of Town
Councillors to 9 and their role is very demanding.  WITH A
NEW YEAR APPROACHING, WHY NOT THINK ABOUT GETTING
MORE INVOLVED IN THE COMMUNITY - if we all did a little
bit, it would be easier. 

If you have skills, for example in youth work, and would be
able to give advice or time to participate in a Working Group
to promote the resurrection of the Youth Club in Moreton,
you may wish to contact Cllr Ana Whitworth via Moreton
Council Offices in Old Town.  
Additionally, you may not realise that all Council and
Committee meetings are open to the public. At Moreton
Town Council meetings members of the public present are
generally offered an opportunity to speak (max 3 minutes)
and Cllrs may briefly respond to speakers. Cllrs are available
before or after the meeting. 

If you have ideas about the future of Moreton, help to make
them happen. 

Moreton-in-Marsh Town Council

NB. All Council & Committee meetings are open to the public
& press to attend; members may vote to make a meeting
private for specific confidential, personal, legal or financial
reasons. At the chairman’s discretion members of the public
present are offered an opportunity to speak (3 minutes max).
Cllrs may briefly respond to speakers.    Cllrs are available
before and after the meeting.

NEXT MEETING

Monday 12th December at 7pm

Monday 9th January 2012 at 7pm

at MORETON COUNCIL OFFICES.

In the absence of Notes from the Town Council Meeting

in November, the Editor is pleased to introduce: 

The Moretonian
(contact details available via The Editor)
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inform

County Council

Research Team –

Population, Land Use

& Community Profiling

www.gloucestershire.

gov.uk/inform

ROAD CLOSURES INFORMATION Tel: 01452 425000
The information is continuously updated. Please check by phone or online

www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/roadworks

Chipping Norton, Rugby Club – 15th.
Chipping Campden School – 22nd

Milton-Under-Wychwood, The Village Hall – 30th 

Full details on The National Blood Service
www.blood.co.uk

C.D.C Committees - DEC
Members of the public are encouraged to attend
meetings of the Council and Committees. If you live in
the District and are on the Electoral Register you can
take part by asking up to two questions per meeting.
Information about your Councillors and committee
members are on the website www.cotswold.gov.uk

1 Cabinet
6 Standards
8 Appeals
12 Licensing
14 Planning

Minutes & Decisions are available for the
public to read at CDC offices and online at
www.cotswold.gov.uk 

Meetings generally start at 10am. Planning
meetings held at Moreton Office start at 9.30am. 

Questions must be received by the Head of
Democratic Services – 

By email no later than 5pm on the prior
working day Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at Trinity Road, Cirencester. GL7
1PX  Tel: 01285 623204/ 201

DECEMBER 2011
Monday 12th
Chipping Campden – Back Ends (1500-1600)
Thursday 15th
Bledington (0930-1030), Icomb (1045-1115),
Oddington (1130-1200), Adlestrop (1300-1345),
Evenlode (1400-1445), Broadwell (1500-1530) and
Donnington (1545-1615)
Monday 19th
Condicote (0915-0945), Longborough (1000-1030),
Bourton-on-the-Hill (1045-1115), Todenham (1130-
1215), Paxford (1315-1345), Draycott (1400-1430) and
Blockley (1445-1545)

Please see local Notice Boards for full details.

Our County in 2011 – an Economic Review
Carried out by Inform Gloucestershire, the Research Team at Gloucestershire County

Council for GFirst, the Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP)

Gloucestershire is faring well economically but an ageing population and an increase in
young people leaving the county is adding pressure.

The Gloucestershire Local Economic Assessment 2011 found that the county has relatively

low unemployment rates, a skilled labour force, above average GCSE and A Level results and a

well developed road and rail network. There is a strong manufacturing sector and a good mix

of international and innovative companies with 88% of people commuting to work within the

county. Links out of county are good and Gloucestershire is leading the way for carbon

reduction.

But the county has several issues which are putting pressure on the economy.

A gap in the skills market is being created by a combination of an increase in people over 65

and a decline in the number of young people aged between 15 and 29 as more and more of

them leave the county. Other factors affecting the county’s economic strength include a

decline in people going into higher education and inadequate broadband in many areas.

While tourism still accounts for a large part of our business, employment in this sector has

declined, running against the trend in the South West.

Cllr Chas Fellows, cabinet member for economy and environment, said: “I am pleased to see

that despite the tough financial backdrop, Gloucestershire is actually doing well, with many

businesses thriving, making it an attractive place to live and work. But action is needed to

boost an entrepreneurial spirit and interest in local employers amongst school leavers.

Broadband is another issue and I am pleased that both of these areas are a priority for the

county council.”

Areas for further research have been identified: 

• The characteristics of the future workforce

• Skills issues facing the county

• Analysis of Gloucestershire’s business sectors

• Higher education provision and demand

This document can be accessed online at: 
Gloucestershire Local Economic Assessment

Enquiries: geet@gloucestershire.gov.uk

In September Glos Constabulary introduced 101 -the new

national police non emergency telephone number.  Our

current non-emergency number 0845 090 1234 will be

phased out. Calls will cost 15p irrespective of how long that

call may last, on landlines and mobiles. 

Call 999 In an emergency, such as when a crime is in

progress, when there is danger to life or when violence is

being used or threatened.

MORETON TOWN
COUNCIL

NEXT MEETING 
MONDAY 18TH DECEMBER
Residents are welcome to attend

meetings. Questions* from the public relating
to a proposal in discussion by

Cllrs may be taken prior to Council voting
on that proposal. General questions are taken

at the end of the meeting.
* A max of 3 minutes allowed. 

Town Councillors are available before &
after the meeting. District & County Cllrs,

representatives of Stow Police and local Press
regularly attend.

MORETON
TOWN COUNCIL
Notes on the Council & Annual Town 

November 2011

Are displayed on the Council's Notice board in
the High Street (on Barklays House). Copies are
available at the Council's Office, Moreton Library
and the CDC Moreton Area Centre in High Street. 

Office opening hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday  between 9am
and 4pm  (closed for lunch 12.30-1.30pm)  AND
subject to meetings. Moreton in Marsh Town
Council Old Town, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0LW

01608 651 448
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Redevelopment / housing
options to be considered for 
Moreton Bowls Club site

Landowner, The Batsford Estate, has announced that it is

considering other development options for the Bowls Club

site, Hospital Road, Moreton in Marsh. The need to

reassess the site’s future follows Cotswold District

Council’s recent Planning Committee decision, on 12

October 2011, to refuse the Estate’s’ outline planning

application to redevelop the site with nine detached

houses. 

However, the Committee’s decision has not discounted the

possibility of this previously developed site, which is close

to the town centre, being brought forward in the future

with a more appropriate residential scheme, to help meet

the specific housing requirements of the local area. The

report presented to the Planning Committee stated: 

“Overall, it is considered that the application site occupies

an infill site that if sympathetically designed, could help to

address the Council’s shortfall in housing land supply”. 

The site has also been previously shortlisted by the

Council as a potential future housing site as part of the

Council’s ongoing Strategic Housing Land Availability

Assessment (SHLAA) process. 

In refusing the recent outline residential application, the

Committee considered the proposed indicative design,

layout and height, which included three storey dwellings

fronting Hospital Road, would be inappropriate and

harmful to the character and appearance of the local area. 

The future of the Bowls Club site has been uncertain, since

the existing club gained planning permission to relocate to

a new club house and green on Town Council land in the

south of the town. The new clubhouse is nearing

completion of construction and the bowling club will be

using their new facilities for the 2012 season, which leaves

the existing site vacant following the club’s departure at

the end of September. 

A spokesperson for the Batsford Estate commented: 

“We are naturally disappointed with the Council’s recent

decision to refuse this outline planning application. 

“However, we are encouraged that the decision did not

preclude the possibility of the site being brought forward

with a new residential scheme. We are currently

reassessing our initial plans with a view to addressing the

Committee’s previous concerns. We have also received

expressions of interest from other house builders,

including for specialist retirement housing, which may

offer a more appropriate housing option for the site and

better address the housing needs of the local area”. 

09/11/11

For more information please contact 

Simon Tuffin on 01962 893893 or email 

simon.tuffin@remarkablegroup.co.uk

For news and analysis on the Localism Bill, visit

www.localism-agenda.com

From PCSO Alison Shaw

Patrolling around in the evening I notice a lot of houses in complete

darkness - it is obvious no-one is in. If you know that no-one is going to

be home until after dark, consider putting a light on a timer or ask a

trusted neighbour or relative to pop in and put a light on. You could

install low level dusk-to-dawn lighting in your gardens which help to

illuminate dark areas without being too intrusive to neighbours.  An

outside light by your front door is a good idea, you can see to put your

key in the door and identify any evening callers. Solar lights aren’t that

good at this time of year and motion lights can be set off by wild animals

or even leaves blowing in the wind. 

I have patrolled the town with CDC’s Environment Warden Sue Pontin, 

as she has received a lot of reports of dog fouling. Most affected are the

public open space at Blenheim Farm and the footpaths around Fosseway

Avenue. It maybe because it’s dark earlier and people think they don’t

have to bother as they can’t be seen, or because they let their dog off

and can’t see where it goes - either way consider other people using the

same areas - they won’t be able to see it either, especially if it’s dark or

there are a lot of leaves on the ground. Take a torch or walk your dog in

areas that are lit with street lights. People have also been reported for

letting dogs out on their own to do their business. This is also not

acceptable - there are no excuses for not cleaning up. 

Parking is another issue in the Blenheim Farm area.  Although it is nice to

park right outside our homes, please consider other road users - when

parking up think whether other vehicles can pass safely without having

to drive on the pavements to get past. Please remember that pavements

are for pedestrians and not for parking or driving on, as pedestrians

could be injured and curb stones damaged.

Moreton Town Council invited us  to a drop-in session organised to gauge

interest from local youngsters in a new youth club. I was encouraged by

the turnout of both parents and children and was very impressed with

some of the ideas for activities that the youngsters came up with. It was

also encouraging to see how many offered to assist with fundraising and

get involved with running the club. I often hear ‘there’s nothing for the

kids to do’, so it’s great that people are prepared to put themselves

forward to create something for the youngsters, rather than just letting

them get on with it and then complaining because they hang about on

the streets.

At St David’s Primary School we gave two presentations on internet

safely, the first to parents of children in years 5 and 6 so that they could

see exactly what we were going to talk about to their children, and give

them some pointers on how to keep their children safe whilst using the

internet. We spoke about chat rooms, game sites and social networking

sites, such as ‘Facebook’. We plan to hold more of these at different

times of the day, so that everyone has a chance to attend. Even if you are

a regular, confident, internet user using chat rooms and social

networking sites please try to come along as I think some of the parents

we spoke to had their eyes opened to things they never thought

possible! The second presentation was to the pupils in years 5 and 6. We

discussed how they use the internet and how they can help themselves

to stay safe.  

A visit to Blockley Primary School with Chris Baynham, a member of the

Glos Fire & Rescue Service, proved popular. Chris gave advice to parents

about in-car safety and provided free safety checks on child car seats. We

plan to visit other schools in the area and we will ensure plenty of notice

is given to parents. The plan is to be available at the end of school pick

up time - the check is free and only takes a few minutes..END

FROM THE 

SAFER COMMUNITY TEAM

Telephone:  101
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Wassailing

While you get the last of the Christmas gifts wrapped and ready, you

might never dream of tramping down to an orchard, beating an

apple tree with a stick and drinking to its health - but it’s a tradition

that’s making a comeback with muffled giggles and ‘cheers' in the

dark. 

Wassailing was an early form of carol singing – a group of people

going from door to door bringing a wassail cup to drink to the health

of the people, the crops and the animals. As the dark of the winter

turned on the equinox, it was time for the world to come back to life,

and as such the animals would be wassailed, the marriage bed would

be praised and the apple orchards would be visited and woken from

their winter sleep. 

The word ‘wassail’ comes from the Anglo-Saxon greeting, Wæs hal,

meaning to be hale, or whole and well. The response for the polite

Anglo Saxon was to say, Drinc Hale, or I drink to your health. We still

drink a toast with the same words today.

For some, wassailing is still being done with warm cider under apple

trees in the dark. Wassailers choose a particular tree, sprinkle cider

at its roots, toasted bread in its branches and then sing to the tree to

remind it that it is time to wake and start to grow. You might start to

hear small groups singing in orchards over the next couple of weeks,

they’re not completely mad but they are determined to preserve not

only the customs but the skills of cider making which have all but

died out on a local level. 

The Briales Press & November Cider Fortnight
At the end of October a dusty barn in Upper Brailes was the scene of

much merriment as a piece of that history was brought to life, thanks

to the dedication of villagers determined to restore their two

hundred year old cider press, which had lain rotting away in a hedge.

The Brailes Press had been used for generations by families around

the village who brought their apples to be crushed for cider, but in

the late 1970’s the press had started to fall into disrepair and was

eventually left in a field. 

However, the local garage owner, Ian Haycock was determined to

rescue the machine and put it back to good use. Now he’s hoping

this will be the start of a revival of the traditional November Cider

Fortnight “People used to bring their apples to be crushed for next

year’s cider -  and they’d also bring a bit of last year’s cider for tasting

. It was very sociable and not without a bit of rivalry. We’d love to

bring that back to Brailes.”

It’s taken four years of hard work to get the old press and the

scratting machine, which pulps the apples, back to full working order.

It’s been done by Ian and his sons, with friends around the village

including 16 year old Sam Inns, who worked with his father on

replacing the rotting base of the press and it’s engine. Although

officially too young to drink cider, Sam is vital in keeping that cider

making tradition going. “It’s important. People should remember

how things are made and that you don’t just have to buy it in a

supermarket. You can make it.”

Getting the recipe right
One man who knows that is Will Spencer from Preston on Stour, who

filled two forty gallon barrels with the apples from his orchard. “My

family farmed here so I know that my great, great grandfather used

this very press and it’s incredible that now I can use it for the

purpose it was made for.” There’s been a couple of years of trial and

error getting the recipe right, as his friends Clifford Lane and David

Thompkinson from Preston on Stour pointed out. “Well the first

year’s cider wasn’t too good - we called it Preston Old Squitter, but

it’s getting better.” “Yes. The next one was The Sleeper - that’s

because we kept finding him in the field, and you could tell it was

good because the donations box was full of IOU’s.”

Making this season’s cider, everyone took turns to twist the levers

that press the weights onto the mats filled with apple pulp, and the

juice flooded out. In the past, hunks of meat were put into cider

barrels to get the fermentation going but these days most cider-

makers prefer to add a bit of sugar and leave the rest to fate. The

cider won’t be ready for drinking until next spring and, traditionally,

you open the barrel when you hear the first cuckoo. 

But for Ian Haycock the most important thing is maintain the skills of

our forefathers and passing them on to our children. “It’s so easy to

lose something like this, parts of our heritage disappear every day -

but I know that this press can keep on going. I’d like to see it being

used by my grandchildren and their children and then their

grandchildren too - there’s no reason why it shouldn’t.”

So if you have wassailers singing these words at your door this year,

count yourself blessed - and Moreton Times also wish you...

Love and Joy come to you

and to you our Wassail too

and God bless you and send you

A Happy New Year

God send you a Happy New Year

Wassailing©Carole Foster.Nov11

Feature written by Carole Foster
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Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds

The Trees of Light, which are run by the members of the Rotary
Club of the North Cotswolds, continue to provide each year a
wonderful way for members of the public to remember loved ones
in a way that helps others. The generosity of these members of the
public has helped so many others who endure terrible problems.
Every pound goes to the charities supported and last year £2600
was raised. 

Donations from the Trees of Light will, as in the past, be used to
help organisations locally, nationally and internationally. The
organizers of the North Cotswolds Trees of Light are hoping to raise
as much money as possible this Christmas. 
This year we have chosen to give the money raised by the Trees of
Light to :
• The Embangweni Hospital Malawi for much needed blood
pressure monitors. 

• The Rotary Club Foundation, which exists to help  Rotarians
advance world understanding, goodwill and peace through the
improvement of health, the support of education and the
alleviation of poverty.

• The Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds, to give help locally
wherever the need arises.

SINCE STARTING, £23,000 HAS BEEN RAISED FOR NEEDY
CAUSES LOCALLY, NATIONALLY AND INTERNATIONALLY.

Not one pound has been spent on administration

In addition to the monies from the Tree of Light the North Cotswold
Rotary Club has been busy supporting many ventures both in the local
community and overseas. The last twelve months has seen many disasters
worldwide and along with Rotary International we have tried to support
all that we can. We have been greatly assisted in our fundraising to
support the victims of these events by the supermarkets, Tesco’s and
Budgens, and the local Co-op through spontaneous collections at these
locations. 

Local people of the North Cotswolds must be some of the most generous
and caring people anywhere in the country. 
I think that they know that money donated in collection boxes through
Rotary goes directly to the needy with minimal loss in costs. For all their
support the Rotary Club would like to thank the local people of the North
Cotswolds and those who support the Trees of Light so generously. We
are also very grateful to the members of the Chambers of Commerce of
each of the three towns who generously allow us to nominally use their
trees as the point of focus.

As last year, the Trees of Light give people the opportunity to remember
loved-ones by sponsoring a light on Christmas Trees in each of Bourton,
Stow and Moreton for a minimum donation of £5.00 for each person
remembered. Each donor also receives a card with the names
remembered. The names of those being remembered are then displayed
at Hartwells in Bourton on the Water, Stow Pharmacy and Age Concern in
Moreton in Marsh, for the whole month of December. Organizer, Rotarian
Phil Randall commented "Last year we raised a magnificent £2600 from
the Trees of Light and I am confident that in 2011 we can do even better. 

An application form can be picked one up from any of the three centres,
or requested by post by telephoning: Roger Formby on 01451 830439, or
Phil Randall on 01608 663390

Sincerely, Phil Randall  (Project officer of the Tree of Light committee).
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Letting go of such a flagship heritage asset is hard to justify. 
In fact everyone outside CDC is in the dark as the economic
information and rationale for selling has not been put in the
public domain. In contrast, in Bourton on the Water, a proper and
lively movement to keep the Cottage Hospital site for community
benefit is happening.

The decisions about the Old Prison, made behind closed
doors, have not been subject to proper public scrutiny. This goes
against the new priority of encouraging localism and community
involvement. 

Sale of the Old Prison by the CDC is to save ongoing
repair and maintenance costs. However it seems that the annual
costs and annual income for the Old Prison are fairly close – this
building is not a massive liability as some might lead us to believe.
Many special funds exist for buildings of national significance.

Once it’s gone it’s gone. Big supermarket, hotel and bar,
retirement homes, private house is this the future you want to
see? It is the jewel within in the portfolio of CDC owned assets
and there is nothing else like it. We should not let it be sold off
and lost to the community – we will only regret this in the future.

The Old Prison at Northleach, is one of the most
important assets in CDC’s care. The site came to CDC with grant
support to ensure the site, and the nationally important collection
of rural artefacts it houses, would be well cared for.

People then and now, would expect CDC to be taking a lead in
stewardship of our district heritage and culture and be a safe pair
of hands. The Old Prison, built as a model prison in the 1790s, is
of historic importance, and this is why it is listed as on The
Cotswolds Conservation Board has leased a section of the grade 2
star building.  It inspired Pentonville women's prison and prison
design in the Commonwealth and America.

CDC is selling without having commissioned a detailed
local economy impact assessment. At present the Old Prison
activities bring trade and tourists to the town and enhance the
overall experience of tourists to enjoy the whole AONB. Tourism is
a millions of pounds industry and the lifeblood of our economy-
why add to the recession dips by losing what is at the Old Prison?

If the AONB headquarters is forced to move away it will
have a long term, detrimenmtal impact on the town.  The sale of
the Old Prison seems to be without any conditions or
consideration of how to get best value for the community, when
there are viable alternatives that would keep the site focussed on
benefiting our district and local community for the long term.

If you would like to help save The Old Prison at Northleach: 

-  SIGN THE PETITION asking CDC to give enough time for proper
consultation about the future of the site and time for a rescue
package. There are copies available throughout the town and an
online e-petition coming soon on the Cotswold district council
web site (democracy pages)

-  Or WRITE LETTERS and encourage others to write to the people
who can influence the decision and ask CDC to give more time.
Contacts for all District Councillors can be found at
www.cotswold.gov.uk. The leader of CDC, Cllr Lynden Stowe and
the CDC Chief Executive, David Neudegg can be reached at
Cotswold District Council, Trinity Road, Cirencester, GL7 1PX.

Please copy your letters and emails to Northleach Town Clerk at
The Westwoods Centre, Bassett Road, Northleach, GL54 3QJ

Should Cotswold District Council sell the Old Prison at

Northleach without proper exploration of the options?

BIG COMMUNITY OFFER: From Gloucestershire Highways Agency

www.gloucesteshire.gov.uk

Highways - Your Way
We are developing opportunities for communities to
purchase additional highway services to address local needs
in their area.

LOCAL COMMUNITIES, LOCAL PRIORITIES
Very often in life a 'one-size fits all' approach just doesn't

work, and our highways are no different. Gloucestershire has

a diverse landscape from parishes of just a few hundred

people, to large urban centres with more than a hundred

thousand calling them home. To get the best deal for each

community, we have come up with a new way of working.

THE BASIC OFFER: We will:

• Increase salt stocks and continue to keep Gloucestershire

moving in bad weather 

• Inspect and maintain roads and repair the most serious

potholes 

• Clean gullies on a programmed basis and investigate

flooding 

• Repair faulty streetlight and traffic lights 

• Prioritise grass cutting 

• Maintain signs and remove street furniture that's not

needed 

• Prioritise safety schemes at accident hot spots

But... This means we will be reducing levels of service and

helping communities to do more for themselves.

Community Action

We give you the support and tools to carry out work

within your community. For example snow wardens

and grass cutting.

Community Match

If there's a scheme you think your community badly

needs, we will match-fund the cost to enable this to

happen. For example footway resurfacing or

community safety schemes.

Community Top-up

We provide you with a product list of services and

items that you can buy directly from us. For example

extra gully cleaning or traffic  monitoring services.

Full details are online: www.gloucestershire.gov.uk  (search

Gloucestershire Highways Service Standards)

Comment: 
“THE BIG OFFER from Glos Highways = just a lot of DIY!”

What do you think? Should communities be able to pull

together & sort themselves out, supported by Govt agencies?

With less State involvement, fewer tick-boxes and paper-

pushers?  OR are we being dumped on – “Here, it’s your

problem now!” OR are we too used to being taken care of,

even if it has often been to standards we grumbled about? 

What are we still paying for?  That one is easy – we are

paying for years of overspending and bad budgeting!  OR we

paying to keep civil servants in the life style (and pension) to

which they have become accustomed! OR we trying to ensure

there’s a reason for our youngsters to stay in UK.
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LITTLE VILLAGE HALL, BELL BANK, BLOCKLEY

Quiet rural venue with modern facilities for exhibitions, meetings, classes, parties, weddings, etc.
35-50 people. Reasonable charges, ample parking. 

WITH  -WIRELESS- BROADBAND incl BT OPENZONE.
01386 700880 / email  dimccaul@btinternet.com  

ST EDWARDS HALL, STOW ON THE WOLD
Panelled 1st floor room with Civil War portraits & memorabilia.

Holds 100. Hearing loop. LIFT and staircase from lobby. Kitchen, toilets,

anti-room. CCTV. Competitive rates. 2 Hrs Free C/P(day)

2011 dates available.   01451 831633.   PeterKing9@aol.com

A D L E S T R O P  V I L L A G E  H A L L
• Spacious, light, warm and colourful and available to hire for your special functions,

classes or any event – only £6 an hour • Discounted fees for long term bookings.

• Just redecorated • small stage, kitchen facilities, disabled toilet and disabled access.

• Excellent parking.

Please phone 01608 658710 for bookings and further info

STOW ON THE WOLD

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUB
Clubroom and bar with entertainment system for discos, karaoke, etc. Small lounge bar.

Large and small Meeting rooms with conference facilities for up to 150 (seats 60/ 12

dining); Catering. Parking. Minibus.

Enquiries to Colin and Alison 01451 830242

ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY
Fully Licensed Village Hall in good decorative order.

Seating capacity 160. Large well equipped servery/kitchen. Toilets.
Gas central heating. Off street parking for 40 cars. Suitable for wedding receptions etc.

Raised stage. Excellent sound system.  (No discos)
Enquiries: Brian Clayton – 01386 701528

Recently built in Cotswold stone. Large car park, well
equipped kitchen, on the outskirts of the village. 

Tel: 07587 097795 Come & see what we have to offer!

The perfect setting for that special occasion” 
CONDICOTE VILLAGE HALL

BROADWELL VILLAGE HALL
Lovely rural location with spacious parking.  Seats 90,
Large main hall, & 2 meeting rooms. Stage with electric
drop down screen. Built in sound system with microphone
and hearing loop.
Kitchen. Toilets. Disabled facilities.

Bookings - Frances Dodwell on 01451 830994 

BOURTON ON THE WATER
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION BRANCH HALL

Available for hire; 150 seated / 250 standing.

Ample off-road parking. Office Tel: 01451 824303

LONGBOROUGH & SEZINCOTE

VILLAGE HALL 

Set in the heart of this delightful village, we can offer
We are fully equipped with a few unexpected bonusses - an extendable stage with pull-down screen • 3/4

sized snooker table • table tennis table • piano • Hi-Fi system • all equipment for short mat bowls..
So if you’re having a wedding reception or wake, children’s party or family birthday, training course or

business meeting, exhibition or exercise class, club social or kids’ sleepover, we would love to see YOU!

FOR FURTHER DETAILS T: 01451 830218 or E: alan@longborough.net

KINGHAM VILLAGE HALL
Beautiful Hall; capacity 100. Off-street parking; disabled access.

AVAILABLE TO HIRE AT VERY COMPETITIVE RATES. 

Contact Jacki Jones, The Barn, Orchard Way, Kingham. OX7 6YT.

Tel: 01608 658089

Ideal for classes, clubs, parties, receptions, presentations & family events.
Newly decorated; light and spacious. Modern kitchen and loos. Disabled
access. New pull-down projector screen. Tables, chairs, china and cutlery

available. Please call Philip Pratt, 01608 652499/ 07051 867493.

EVENLODE VILLAGE HALL
adjacent to Green in quiet village

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE at reasonable rates

LOWER SWELL VILLAGE HALL
Traditional Cotswold VH on picturesque village green. Recently

refurbished – fully equipped kitchen, heating, tables & chairs, Disabled

facilities. Seats up to 70. Competitive rates (inc.heating) vary with use.

Perfect for parties and receptions, Shows, displays, evening classes, etc

Tel: 01451 831916    Eml: rada8421@kingham.ocnmail.net

ODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Ideally placed in centre of lovely Cotswold village

Newly refurbished - full c/h, new kitchen and toilets.  Spacious main hall with seating for 100,
stage, pull down projector screen and hearing loop, also a smaller meeting room.  Facilities

for the less able. Spacious parking. Children have access to the adjacent playground.

TO GET YOUR DATE ON OUR CALENDAR please ring 
01451 830817 / 01451 831917

STOW YOUTH CLUB
Two large rooms (accommodating 50-60 people)

Internet café with 12 computer terminals • Projector & screen • Pool table • Table football • Nintendo

Wii • Modern kitchen • Disabled access & toilets • Rates negotiable for regular users.

The Club building is next to the Police Station on the Fosseway and accessed easily from The Square.

Dilys Neill: dwsshaneill@btinternet.co Tel: 01451 830656

Sarah-Jane Rich: richfamly_91@hotmail.com  Tel: 01451 830654

MORETON IN MARSH 
REDESDALE HALL
Clerk 01608 654064 Two venues with a stair lift. The Lower Hall
accommodates 80; modern kitchen facilities. Beamed Upper Hall
accommodates 120. Reasonable charges. Nearby parking.
Historic town centre building

WYCK RISSINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Recently refurbished

A perfect Venue for Family Occasions
Seats 40/20 for Dinner.  Disabled access & loos. 
Fully equipped kitchen
Enquiries - Call Judith Wheeler 01451 821094

Victoria Hall, Bourton on the Water
AVAILABLE TO HIRE - VERY COMPETITIVE RATES.

LOCAL FUNCTIONS, CHILDENS PARTIES ETC WELCOME

DISABLED ACCESS & FACILITIES

CALL RICHARD MOONEY 01451 820679 

FOR BOOKINGS AND INFORMATION

BLOCKLEY COMMUNITY HERITAGE CENTRE
Recently refurbished, the Jubilee Hall seats 80. Light,

bright and warm, drop down screen, parking. Suitable for
all sorts of events. Very good rates.

Enquiries to Laurie Clayton, 01386 701528

stoW BAPtist CHUrCH HALL, stoW GL54 1AA

In the community for the community

Spacious hall, recently refurbished, fully-equipped new kitchen facilities

& disabled toilets. Usage Policy: we support community-focused groups. 

We do not lease the hall for commercial events.

01451 870437  stowbaptist@gmx.co.uk

ADVERTISING YOUR VILLAGE HALL

This list is being updated for 2012 to include more entries.  Each box will become a little

smaller but will still contain the key information about the facilities available, contact

details etc.. in an A-Z list that circulates each month.   Entries are free.  Editor.

RNLI North Cotswolds Branch 
£1,015.97 was raised during the recent

collection outside Tescos. Thanks to Tescos

management and all those who helped by

giving or collecting.

The 235 lifeboat stations around the British

Isles are manned by volunteers. Each one

costs +/- £225,000/year to operate. In 2010

8313 lives were saved.  

Can you help with our

fund raising?

Please contact 

Mrs Diana Porter, Branch

Chairman 01451 830508.
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THE PLAYHOUSE, ST GEORGES HALL,
BLOCKLEY

Please see local Notice Boards 

Film 7.15pm
Advance tickets/queries 01386 701196

Tickets - £3.50

OLD SCHOOL VILLAGE HALL,
BOURTON ON THE HILL

Please see local Notice Boards 

Film 7.30pm | TICKETS £3.00
including refreshments

Advance tickets/queries 01451 831153

VILLAGE HALL,
BROADWELL

Saturday 10th December
LOVE ACTUALLY

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £4.50
Advance tickets/queries 01608 659903
E: churchillmovies@btinternet.com

Mulled wine & mince pies from 6.45pm

VILLAGE HALL,
CHURCHILL

Friday 16th December
JANE EYRE
Film 7.30pm

Advance tickets/queries 01386 841206
from Ch C. Information Centre/on door.

Upper Town Hall,
CHIPPING CAMPDEN

Friday 16th December 
BEGINNERS

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.50
Advance tickets from the Village Store & Red Lion

Refreshments, ice cream & bar.

SCREEN ON THE GREEN, VILLAGE HALL,
ILMINGTON

FILMS SHOWN THROUGHOUT
THE MONTH.

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £5.00 inc. tea/coffee
Advance tickets/queries 01608 674298
E: david.woodpeckers@gmail.com

VILLAGE HALL,
LITTLE COMPTON

NO FILM IN DECEMBER
Film 7.30pm - TICKETS £4.00

Advance tickets/queries
01608 684223 or 01608 674200 

VILLAGE HALL,
LITTLE WOLFORD

VILLAGE HALL,
LOWER ODDINGTON

Saturday 21st January
JANE EYRE

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.50
Advance tickets/queries

01608 812338 or 652666

ST. DAVIDS CENTRE,
MORETON IN MARSH

RURAL CINEMA - DECEMBER

Monday 19th December
WHITE CHRISTMAS 

Film 2.30pm &  7.30pmTickets £3 refreshments.
Family Tickets £10 (2 adults, 2 children)  

Tickets/queries 01451 822365

VICTORIA HALL, 
BOURTON ON THE WATER

VILLAGE HALL,
COLD ASTON 

Wednesday 21st December
WHITE CHRISTMAS

7.30pm  |  TICKETS (see below)
Advance tickets/queries 01451 830817
Refreshments served in the interval

Complimentary glass of wine & a mince pie

White Christmas    
The classic Christmas film released in 1954, starring Bing Crosby and Danny Kaye with the songs of
Irving Berlin, co-starring Rosemary Clooney and Vera-Ellen.  Guaranteed to spark that christmas-sy
feeling!

Jane Eyre (PG) 121 mins
Drama Romance. A classic story starring Mia Wasikowska, Jamie Bell, Michael Fassbender and Judi
Dench.  Orphaned Jane works as a governess for Edward Rochester at Thornfield House, discovering a
dark secret that haunts the man and determines their futures.

Beginners (15) 
A charming off-beat film full of comedy and drama.   Starring Ewan Mcgregor, with Christopher
Plummer as his father.          

Oranges and Sunshine (15) 100mins
True story of Margaret Humphreys (Emily Watson), a social worker from Nottingham, who uncovered
one of the most significant social scandals of recent times: the mass deportation of children from the
United Kingdom to Australia. “Heartfelt & inspiring”

Love Actually (15) 129 mins
A ‘feel-good’ multi-strand comedy starring Hugh Grant, Colin Firth and Alan Rickman, with Emma
Thompson & Keira Knightley. 

JANUARY DATES
Oddington - Tuesday 17 January: Jane Eyre  

Thursday 26th January
ORANGES AND SUNSHINE
2012 Season Tickets available - £25

Doors/Bar open at 7:00pm - 7:45pm film
Advance tickets are now £3.50/ on the door £4
Advance tickets/queries 01386 700647/593386

REGULAR EVENTS
First MON FOLK NIGHT, Ebrigton Arms 9pm.  www.theebringtonarms.co.uk

MON DANCE FUSION:Adult dance class. Mixed styles. No experience necessary.
Exercise in a fun way. No pre-booking necessary. Chipping Campden Town Hall
9.30 – 10.30.  £4.50 

MON SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING St Edwards Church Rooms, Stow. 5.30-
7pm Children and 7-9pm Adults 01451 831876

MON CHILDRENS DANCE CLASS Chipping Campden Town 
Hall.6-8 yrs 4-5pm, 9-11 yrs 5-6pm. Single class £7pp,
Monthly membership £22pp. 07527 757057

MON YOGA Chipping Campden Town Hall.  2pm Starts again 21st Sept 
01386438537

MON ‘Old Sweats NAAFI break’ at Royal British Legion, Bourton on the Water
(10am -12) for anyone to come along for a cup of tea and a chat,

MON Burford Orchestra. Rehearsals 7.30-9.30pm at Witney Community Primary
School OX28 1HL. burfordorchestra@gmail.com. 07984 492 976. New
members welcome; no audition.

MON Powerfreestyle Kickboxing at Guiting power Village hall.  Juniors 7-
7.50pm. Adults 7.50-8.30pm. freestyle Kickboxing or adult Boxersize. Call Adam
07774285459

TUES COTSWOLD AONB WALKSwww.cotsaorb.org.uk 01451 862000

TUES Pottery Classes at Lower Swell Village Hall, 9:30am to 12:00 noon
10 week term £90 plus £15 materials/firing cost.  Beginners welcome
Contact annec@ebshr.co.uk 01451 870734

TUES until July Spinning Fitness Class (reservation required) exercise
classes. Suitable for all abilities. Fun exercise, great music!! 2-3pm. Unit 6
Draycott Business Village Draycott Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9JY Call
01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

WEDS until July. Spinning Fitness Class (reservation required) exercise
classes. Suitable for all abilities. Fun exercise, great music!! 6.30 –
7.30pm.. Unit 6 Draycott Business Village Draycott Moreton-in-Marsh
GL56 9JY Call 01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

First WED Free MARTIAL ARTS LESSONS. Separate adult & children’s classes.
Chipping Norton Leisure Centre. 07977 560086
www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,  

WEDS LINE DANCING at Chipping Campden British Legion Hall at  7pm

WEDS WEDS WALK Easy/moderate walks. Start at 10am.  01451 860366

WEDS CHIPPING CAMPDEN BRIDGE CLUB 7.15 for 7.30pm
Duplicate Bridge. Upper Town Hall. Non members 
welcome. Partners not necessary 01608 664456

First THURSFree MARTIAL ARTS LESSONS. Separate adult & children’s classes Stow-
on-the-Wold Primary School. 07977 560086   www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,

First THURSFree Self Defence / Jeet Kune Do Lessons for Men and Women
(Adults only)  Stow-on-the-Wold Primary School   07977 560086
www.selfdefencevoucher.co.uk 

THURS LINE DANCING at Ch.Campden Town Hall 2.30-4pm 01386 438537
Starts again 1st wk in September

THURS QUIZ NIGHT at The Volunteer Inn, Ch.Campden 8.30pm 01386 840688

THURS in April  Thump Boxing - Exercise Class. No previous experience.
Drop into one of our mixed classes. 6.30 – 7.30pm.. Unit 6 Draycott
Business Village Draycott Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9JY Call
01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

THURS BELLY DANCING New beginners class. 11- 12.30 The Church
& FRI Room, Chipping Campden. Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all ages, 

shapes & sizes. 01608 663480

FRI until July. Spinning Fitness Class (reservation required) exercise classes.
Suitable for all abilities. Fun exercise, great music!! 6.30 – 7.30pm.. Unit 6
Draycott Business Village Draycott Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9JY Call
01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

FRI DANCE FUSIONAdult dance class, mixed styles. No experience necessary. 
& MON All Welcome. Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50 (conc £2.50)

FRI ACTIVE & ABLE Fitness & Falls classes for older people at Stow to Church
Rooms, Stow 01285 623450

FRI LINE DANCING: Willersey Village Hall, near Broadway 01386 438537

Please see local Notice Boards 
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Small Christmas Party?
Join a Big Party!
10th & 16th December

Christmas Parties with live

entertainment & disco

New Years Eve At
The Cotswold Way
Two Live Acts - The Mk

Experience & Solo Artist CJ

Disco & Pig Roast

Tickets £9.50
(Limited Availability)

your Local Family pub offering great food

and entertainment all year round

THE COTSWOLD WAy

FREE
Room Hire
Available
(ask for details)

The Cotswold Way,  The Naight, Lansdowne,
Bourton-on-the-Water, Glos GL54 2AR  |  Tel: 01451 824104
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The production team at

MORETON TIMES
Wish all our readers, advertisers, 

photographers, correspondents and deliverers 

A  Very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year

from Jenni, Chris T, Chris M, Chris B, Jan, 

Tony, Kathie and Christabel

Tobogganing: taken by Gary Gleghorn.(cotswoldimages.com)

CHR I S TMAS
E X P E R I E N C E

on-the-Wold

Lifestyle & crafts, boutiques and books, artists materials, portraits

and pastels, shoes and chandeliers, jodhpurs and jeans, cards and

calendars, fine art and antiques, clocks and chocolate, beads bags

and bouquets, pet accessories and perfumed candles, jewellery

Award-winning tea rooms, coffee shops,
delicatessens and fresh local foods to enjoy here or take home 

Stow

A Magical

A wonderful and unique
selection of shops...

STOP PRESS>>>>STOP PRESS>>>>

Stow shops late – night opening till 8pm on Saturday,

10th December 

For further details please contact GO-STOW  on:  01451 870 150  or

email:  info@go-stow.co.uk   

CHIPPING NORTON VICTORIAN NIGHT
& CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EVENT

Friday 2nd December , 5pm – 8pm

In the Town Hall:

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 

with the Silver Band

& the Chippy All Stars

STALLS

in Withers Court 

outside Beales 

and Nash’s Bakery 

and in the Town Hall

FARMERS MARKET

• Kid’s ‘Treasure Hunt’

• Best-Dressed shop competition

• Prizes for the Best Victorian Fancy Dress!

Main event sponsor TalkTalk – the home phone, broadband and mobile provider
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With over 10 years experience the Real Wood Kitchen

Company knows how to make the perfect kitchen.

We work with you to ensure you get your ideal kitchen.

We are friendly, reliable and come highly

recommended with references.

Call us for a free no obligation design and quote.

Tel: 01993 898808

Email: contactus@realwoodkitchens.co.uk
Tim Maule and Dominic Harrison

www.realwoodkitchens.co.uk

Cox’s Yard @
Moreton Architectural 
Reclamation Yard Ltd

FLOORBOARDS

NEW & RECLAIMED

IN OAK OR PINE,

DOORS & DOOR

HARDWARE,

FIREPLACES,

PANELLED ROOMS,

STAIRCASES,

STONE,

TIMBER & BEAMS,

WINDOWS,

RADIATORS…

& MUCH MORE!

Moreton Architectural Reclamation Yard Ltd @ Cox's Yard 

10 Fosseway Business Park, 

Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 9NQ

www.coxsarchitectural.co.uk
We update our web site frequently, adding new stock and

removing sold items.

Tel: 01608 652505    Fax: 01608 652881

Email: info@coxsarchitectural.co.uk

Specialist suppliers of
Architectural Salvage –
UNUSUAL XMAS GIFTS!
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A Professional, Sympathetic
& Dignified Service

• Independent Family Run Funeral Directors
• Pre-Paid Funeral Plans • Memorial Monuments
We stock a selection of traditional coffins as well as a wide
range of Eco coffins including willow, bamboo, pandanas

(wild pineapple), seagrass, banana leaf and wool.

on low mileage cars direct from the Channel Islands.

WINDOWS – DOORS

CONSERVATORIES
SECONDARY DOUBLE GLAZING 

a-Vue InsTaLLaTIons

Suppliers and installers quality ’A’ rated Upvc / Hardwood

and Aluminium windows, doors and conservatories.

Secondary double glazing specialists 

Conservatories cleaned, repaired and serviced

Free quotation with no obligation

Fully insured 

CONTACT: David

TELEPHONE: 01993 867783 | MOBILE: 07973905024

E-MAIL: avue.installations@gmail.com

Local tradesman

with over 20 years

experience
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No doubt, at Christmas time, a fair few will be heading off to warmer climes but
for those of you who are lucky to own an overseas holiday home it could be
that prying eyes may disturb the tranquillity of your bolthole in the sun.  To
many it comes as no surprise that HMRC have decided to take a close look at
some of the high earners who can afford the luxury of a holiday home.  They
have already set-up an affluence unit whose job it is to target tax dodgers who
own overseas properties.  You may, however, be surprised that sometimes it is a
simple letter asking for more information that may indicate that the inspectors
have their beady eyes on you.  The reason for this is that, naturally, HMRC
would prefer to receive this information voluntarily rather than incurring the
cost of a full-blown investigation.  It seems to be working as the high net worth
team, set up in 2009, generated £86m of revenues in 2009-10 and £162m in
2010-11.  What does this mean to you & me? Well, it is good to know that
HMRC are targeting some of the people who can afford to hide money.
Perhaps the revenues raised will help them to focus more on the higher earners
& less on those people, students & pensioners in particular, who are obviously
not earning enough to warrant a letter let alone an investigation.

In previous years I have used this column to feature my wish list for helping
small businesses & individuals during these difficult economic times.  These still
include further raising the threshold at which tax is paid, so taking thousands of
poorer people & families out of the tax net whilst giving a welcome boost to
small businesses, particularly those just starting out or wanting to take on new
workers.  I’ve also suggested that government take a good look at how tax is
paid, who pays it & where the tax system should be in five, ten or even twenty
years time - but I think the Chancellor has bigger problems on his plate at the
moment. 

Perhaps 2012 will be the year where the economists & decision makers help to
bring in changes that will not only help poorer people in our society but will
also give a boost to those working in the engine room of the economy, the self-
employed, the small businesses and the entrepreneurs who need backing to
bring their ideas to reality.  Unlike people in regular employment, the self-
employed are taking a gamble and the tax system should reflect this.

I’ll be back next year but meanwhile may I wish everyone an enjoyable
Christmas & a really successful New Year.

Robb Eden is based in Moreton-in-Marsh.  He can be contacted via
e-mail at robbeden@aol.com or by telephone 01608 651802.

Need Help With
Your Accounts

Contact

Robb Eden
for:

Accounts Preparation & Analysis 
PAYE & Book-keeping

Vat Returns
Personal Tax
Sage Training
Business Tax

More than just accounts - a personal service tailored to
your needs. We will work with you to get the best from

your business.

01608 651802
robbeden@aol.com

Small Business Energy Efficiency Awards

Small businesses that are innovative in their energy-saving methods and
can prove that the company has done something to improve their
environmental footprint can boost their green credentials by entering
the sustainable business of the year award. Entries will be charged £50
+ VAT until 23 December, after which the entry fee increases to £65 +
VAT. 

However, there is no charge to enter the Energy Manager of the Year
Award. The deadline for entries is 13 January 2012. There is also an
award dedicated to firms with up to 250 employees, which make
energy saving a priority - the SME Award for Energy Efficiency.

“The winning entry will be a company that exceeds the accepted
standard” said a spokeswoman for the awards organiser.

Source: sustainabilitylive.com, 09/11/11

Lloyds TSB receives £150M to support UK businesses

The UK’s small businesses are set to benefit from a discounted loan
rate through Lloyds TSB as the bank is using a new £150 million
European Investment Bank funding initiative.

The programme will further enhance support for eligible small and
medium-sized enterprises by Lloyds Banking Group following
successful use of two funding programmes totalling £500 million by
Lloyds TSB and Bank of Scotland, agreed with the European Investment
Bank (EIB).

The new funding has been approved from the EIB, the European
Union’s long-term lending institution that will allow British companies
with fewer than 250 employees to benefit from lower interest rates
and be able to finance 100% of an individual company’s investment
costs, up to a maximum of £11 million per project. The new
programme will support companies looking to invest in their business,
helping to create new jobs and drive local economic growth.

To date, Lloyds Banking Group has helped 1250 companies to invest in
and grow their businesses under the European Investment Bank
scheme.

Source: eib.org, 04/11/11

New £5 Million Fund Launched for Community Businesses

The Royal Bank of Scotland (RBS) has launched the Community
Business Loan Fund (CBLF) to help potential and existing social
entrepreneurs who are unable to access finance through normal
mainstream channels.

The Fund offers financial support for the purpose of starting or
expanding community-based business. RBS expects to support in the
region of 1,000 businesses through the scheme.

Eligible businesses can apply for loans of between £30,000 and
£500,000. Community Development Finance Institutions, which
allocate funds to other firms, may apply for loans of between £200,000
and £1 million.

The loans can be tailored to the applicant's individual requirements
and are offered on flexible terms.

Charities, social enterprises, co-operatives and community interest
companies operating in the United Kingdom may apply. To be eligible
for funding, the organisation must have clear social or environmental
objectives and reinvest profits for a social purpose.

Business and Enterprise Minister Mark Prisk said that the Government
supports any initiative that could help improve the flow of finance from
banks to all sectors of the economy, and enterprises such as these play
a key part in the Big Society. 

Applications may be submitted at any time.
Source: rbs.co.uk, 19/10/11
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Funeral Director
& Memorial Consultant

W. J. Wright

Sheep Street, Stow-on-the-Wold

Tel 01451 831829
24 Hour Service

Private Chapel of Rest, Prepaid Funeral Plans

Serving the Cotswold Community for over 30 years

MATT KEYTE BSc (hons) Dip (ossm)

Sport and Remedial Massage Therapist
Sporting or recreational Injury? Sprain or Strain? Muscle soreness or

tension? Looking to enhance your training programme?

Call me on 01451 830911/07966068604
Fully insured, Qualified and Professional Member of the 

Need
Storage
Space?

Short or long term rates available

01608 661677 or 07976 533771

Tilemans Park Limited
Container Storage

At our site in Shipston, on your site or at home

• We buy, sell, move and convert
containers of all sizes.

• Fully insulated storage available.
• Contract crane services available

The ideal way to free up space in your home or
workplace. You can store on our site or simply rent
a container for your own property. Various sizes for

rent or sale.
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Marley the puppy - rescued from

Stow Fair by the RSPCA

This story ran in This is Gloucester on 11th November.

The RSPCA removed a suffering puppy from the Stow on the

Wold Horse Fair in October following concerns for its health.

The underweight male puppy, which has been named Marley, is

now in the care of the RSPCA Cheltenham & East

Gloucestershire branch.

RSPCA chief inspector Lee Hopgood said: "The RSPCA and the

police always attend the Stow Fair, and it is with the co-

operation of the police we are able to resolve any animal

welfare issues which might occur. In this case we had an

immediate concern for the welfare of the puppy. He was

checked by a vet who confirmed he was in a suffering state.

"We advise people never to buy puppies from Stow Fair or

similar events as they are often suffering from poor health and

many are from poor welfare backgrounds. We advise people to

do their homework before giving a home to a puppy and never

to rehome one because they feel sorry for it," said Lee.

Marley's health is gradually improving in RSPCA care as his

weight slowly increases. Once the affectionate and friendly pup

is fully fit he will be found a new home by the charity.

RSPCA tips include:

• Do your homework to match the right dog with your home,

family and lifestyle and that you can afford the long-term

costs.

• Phone ahead before visiting any puppies and know the right

questions to ask.

• Don't buy a puppy straight away - go home and take time to

consider your choice and visit it at least twice.

• Always choose a puppy based on its likely health and

temperament and not just its looks - a healthy puppy is much

better than a pretty one.

• Never be tempted to buy a puppy because you feel sorry for it

- another will only be bred to replace it.

• Visit getpuppysmart.com for more information

Great News 
from Stow Youth Club

We’ve hit our fundraising target of £25,000 and  now

have the money to buy the freehold of Stow Youth

Centre from Gloucestershire County Council.

We have done this with grant support from Cotswold

District Council, Stow Town Council, the Langtree

Trust, funds raised by Stow’s Got Talent and the

wonderful generosity of residents of Stow and

Muagersbury. 

Thank you all for bringing a great asset to our

Club and our community.

AND THERE IS LOTS MORE GOOD

NEWS, TOO…….

• A new Youth worker is joining us to support

Suzanne. 

• Suzanne has agreed with Rebecca Scutt

Headteacher at Stow Primary School to start an

After School Club in the New Year at Stow School

to strengthen links between the Club and the

School’s pupils

• The Cotswold Youth Hub is being actively

pursued with a number of other communities. And

we want to recruit staff to support this initiative by

local communities to bring back Youth activities in

areas which lost their provision in this year’s

cutbacks.

Finally a date for your diaries

Friday 3 February

at DIGBETHS

a 60’s and 70’s Evening
to raise funds for the Youth Club.

Be there or be square
Register interest by email to

stowyouthchair@gmail.com

Alun M White, 

Chairman, Stow Youth Club

CONGRATULATIONS to SYC from the
Stow Times teams. 

C.C.Electrical
Electrical Problem? We can help!

Jobs of all sizes undertaken.

Portable Appliance Testing (PAT). 

FAULT FINDING |   LOCAL SERVICE 24/7
07798 602113 | chris@building-cost.co.uk

07538 538534 | cameron@building-cost.co.uk
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The Rotary Club 
of the North Cotswolds

From Alan Andrews (PRO, N.Cotswold Rotary) 01386 584100

Young Chefs Excel

Six students of The Cotswold School gave an impressive display of

skills, planning and presentation in the ROTARY YOUNG CHEF

Competition, held at the school recently.  Their brief was to produce a

healthy three course meal for two with ingredient cost of no more

than £15.00. Five judges, which included two professional chefs and

the school’s Principal assessed menu, planning, costing, neatness and

hygiene, presentation and taste.

The Young Chef Competition is one of a number of competitions for

young people run by Rotary clubs throughout the UK, in which the

North Cotswolds club participates. The winner was Amy Brown (year

10), who will progress to an Area Final in spring 2012, where she will

compete against winners of other local competitions in the West

Country. We wish her well. 

Former pupil hands-over emergency
equipment
Former pupil of The Cotswold School and successful National Hunt

jockey Sam Twiston Davies, handed-over emergency cardiac arrest

equipment to the Head Boy and Girl of The Cotswold School at a

ceremony at the school on 16th November. Fortunately, heart attacks

in children are uncommon but not unknown. Prompt de-fibrillation,

with CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) increases the chances of

survival many fold. 

"Rotary places great importance on its links with The Cotswold

School and the local community, and this initiative has the potential

to save a young life in the future", said Mike Boyes, President of North

Cotswolds Rotary Club which paid for both the defibrillator and staff

training in emergency procedures. 

"We are grateful to Sam Twiston-Davies for his support in helping us

to raise awareness of the importance of simple but effective life-

saving measures."

Major fund raising season imminent
The period up to Christmas is a busy time for Rotary, with several of

our major fund-raising activities, including provision of parking for the

Bourton Victorian Evening, our Christmas Collection outside Tesco, The

Band Concert with the Band of the Army Air Corps, and The Trees of

Light in Stow, Moreton and Bourton.

The generosity of the public on these occasions enables our support of

local, national and international charities.

We in North Cotswolds Rotary wish you A Very Happy and Healthy

Christmas and look forward to greeting you at our December activities.

Rotary - making the world a
better place

ABOVE (L to R) Mike Boyes, Sam 
Twiston-Davies, Faye MeKeaver 
Logan Bell. RIGHT (clockwise) 
Jessie Norman, Alice Rench, Emily 
Beadle, Lizzie Hughes, Ben
Darwent, Amy Brown

Are you satisfied with your internet speed?
Help provide the evidence to bring high-speed

broadband to rural Gloucestershire

take part in this survey now 

www.gfirst.co.uk/broadband

The Borders Broadband project, which covers rural Gloucestershire,

has Government funds to attract commercial telecoms suppliers to

provide the infrastructure needed for high-speed internet services. 

This will benefit businesses, individuals and communities.

To persuade the private sector that investment in rural broadband

infrastructure is worthwhile, we must demonstrate real demand

for high-speed broadband.

This is why it is essential you fill in the survey now and ask others to

do so.

HOUSEHOLD SURVEYS can be completed online at

www.gfirst.co.uk/broadband (Complete it from your home

computer as there is a question to measure speed). Hard copy

surveys are also available from libraries, GRCC and from some

district and parish councillors. Your parish may have a broadband

champion - contact Chris Cowcher at GRCC to find out more

(01452 528491 or christopherc@grcc.org.uk)

If you run a business, please also complete the

business survey which is also available online at

www.gfirst.co.uk/broadband

NORTHLEACH

AND FOSSE

LIONS CLUB

COLLECTIONS: Members will be making their Christmas

collections for Charities at the Co-operative Supermarket in

Bourton on  Friday 16th and Tuesday 20th December and at

Tesco Store io Stow-in-the-Wold on Saturday 17th and
Thursday 22nd December.

Donations were approved at the recent business to the Royal

British Legion, the Kids for Kids charity in Darfur and the

Cheltenham Open Door, a local charity to give relief from

poverty, hardship and distress.

Past President Ray Savill and Secretary Nick Stroude attended

the presentation of the delivery of a new minibus to the Stow

Disability Association.

A darts evening was held at the Red Lion Inn in Northleach in

November and the President and his wife are hosting a New

Years Eve party for members in support of LinC, the

Leukaemia & Intensive Chemotherapy Fund.

The Cirencester branch of the Club meets on the third

Thursday of each month. All interested people are welcome.

For more details contact : cirencester.lions@googlemail.com

The Northleach Club meets on the second Tuesday of each

month for its business meeting, at  The Wheatsheaf Inn in

Northleach at 8 pm. All interested are welcome to come. The

next meeting is December 13th.  For further information the

Club website is northleachandfosselions.org.uk / 0845
8339825 
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Remembrance Parade in Moreton

Sunday 13th November 2011

All photographs

taken and 

kindly sent into 

Moreton Times by

Jeanette Meech.

Jeanette

Meech©JM.MT11
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BUILDING
‘COST’

You’ve got your plans and 

now you are going for quotes. 

Do you know what to expect?

Do you know what your quote should

include, and what it shouldn’t?

Your greatest risk is the
unquoted costs.

BE PREPARED –

Give your builders your requirements, 

tell them what you expect.

Find out how.

CONTACT  

Chris Turner - 07798 602 113

chris@building-cost.co.uk

Julian Turner – 07894 320 015

julian@building-cost.co.uk
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  Northleach Mower Services

Cirencester Road

Northleach

Gloucestershire

01451 860392 - 01451 860427

A local family run business with over 40 years experience of

garden machinery maintenance.

COUNTAX GARDEN TRACTOR MAIN DEALER 

Large selection of Brush Cutters / Strimmers and Lawn Mowers always available

Please ring us we collect and deliver to your home

Hayter • Lawn King • Castle • Honda • Mountfield • Westwood • Atco Qualcast

• Wheelhorse • Murray • Toro • Flymo

WINTER SERVICING
BOOk NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT 

NICK WILLIAMS-ELLIS MA DipLD

GARDEN AND LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Chelsea & Hampton Court Gold Medallist
Design, consultancy and planning service for any size of garden,

new or old, by qualified landscape and garden designer.
Initial visit free of charge.

The Old Post Office, Blockley, GL56 9BB
e: nickwilliamsellis@gmail.com

t: 01386 700883
www.nickwilliamsellis.co.uk
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NEWS
This time last year, David, Nina and I were looking forward to a
very busy lead-up to Christmas day. Then came December 19th
and the biggest snowfall for years followed by bitter freezing
weather. This combination ruined December’s trade for many
small business but bookshops were among those most severely
hit (books always make a great last minute gift). This year, we
will be quite happy to see a foot and a half of snow in January
but please, not before. Just in case, may I ask all our customers
to collect your Christmas books as early as possible. (And your
boxes of Games Workshop items as well!)

REVIEWS
The Magic of Christmas - Trisha Ashley
Paperback at £6.99
Lizzie plans to leave her philandering
husband, Tom, once son Jasper goes to
college in a few months. However, Tom
leaves her, permanently, by driving her
car into a quarry. This sudden freedom
doesn’t change her life as she continues
cooking in competition with old flame
Nick, writing her ‘Life in Recipes’ column
and rehearsing for the traditional Mystery
Play, that is until Tom’s girlfriends start
turning up.

OK, sounds very chic-lit but this is packed full of memorable
eccentric characters and is funny, witty and has some
particularly observant description that will make you laugh out
loud. It’s also delightfully personal, as if a friend had phoned to
tell you of her day. The perfect Christmas read, romance
included.

The Little Book of the Cotswolds - Gillian Broomhall
Hardback at £9.99
Now here’s a lovely little Christmas gift for someone who has
everything. It is packed full of obscure or quirky facts about the
Cotswolds that must have taken the author, years to dig out. A
list of film appearances by ‘Cotswold Lions’ is one such. Another
is of Cotswold literary connections and an up to date list of
celebrities who live in the region (disappointed to not get a
mention in either!) It lists films made here, murders that took
place, highwaymen who robbed, apples and adders, butterflies
and beers and many other fascinating facts. As a foundation to a
pub quiz, as the starting point for a novel set in the Cotswolds or
as a little dip-in book (perhaps for the smallest room) this is an
excellent and inexpensive little book.

For more reviews - cotswoldbookstore.blogspot.com

COTSWOLD BOOKSTORE
20 High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh

01608 652666 email: cotsbookstore@tiscali.co.u
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CARPETS,  CURTAINS & BLINDS

Free Estimates Without Obligation

Carpets Fitted Free (Over 10sq mtr with underlay)
Pattern Books to Your Home When Required

Furniture Moved Free of Charge

2 High Street, Moreton in Marsh, Glos, GL56 0AP

Tel 01608 650331
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Cotswolds Health & Fitness Club

01451 821320 | info@cotswoldsfit.co.uk
Unit 4d Hawthorn Court, Bourton Industrial Park, Bourton on the Water, GL54 2HQ

Cotswolds Health and Fitness Club offers you a very different gym
experience to that which you are used to.  We are professional,
helpful and friendly and believe that regardless of your experience,
fitness levels or injury problems, there should be a place you can go to
get the help and advice you need.

Gym Membership is perfect if you wish to train without a personal
trainer, but still retain the personal touch - you are never completely
on your own as we are always available to offer advice. 

Personal Training, on the other hand, is great if you have any injury
concerns or feel you really need that extra help, support or
motivation.

You can also benefit from our vibration training and nutritional advice,
and have a range of classes available.
For more information please visit www.cotswoldsfit.co.uk or call us on
01451 821320.

Contact call:

07738354513
sallydoneganpersonaltraining@gmail.com
www.sdpersonaltraining.com

As Christmas approaches it's difficult to juggle daily routines

with the demands of festive shopping and a hectic social

calendar. With all the parties and being indoors more, the

chance of catching something really increases. It becomes all

too easy to forget about our health and the demands that

winter and busy lives put on our bodies. So this month I have

decided to give you all a few tips on staying fit and healthy over

the festive period. 

If you start to get a bit run down you may start to see little tell

tale signs that your body is suffering – mouth ulcers, the

sniffles and sore throats are all really good indicators that your

immune system needs supporting – and if your defences are

weak, these bugs can easily start to bring you down.

Two of the best things you can do are to take regular exercise

and re-assess your diet.

Regular moderate exercise has the ability to improve your

immune system and help you fight off colds, flu and other

infections. It can even help you recover faster from a minor

infection. No one really knows for sure why exercise boosts

your immunity. A few of the theories are that exercise

increases the production of white and killer cells and reduces

stress (the stress hormone cortisol can really give the immune

system a battering). It can also increase the speed at which our

bodies remove waste products – including bacteria and other

foreign particles in our lungs.

After the warmer months, our diets often need a makeover.

When summer ends, we eat less salad and fruit, but we still

need the vitamins and antioxidants that fresh produce

supplies. The order of the day is plenty of fresh vegetables and

greens. Think fresh and think different – just because summer

is over doesn’t mean you have to stop eating salads. Warm

winter salads can be really tasty and healthy too. Try some

roast butternut squash with peppers, spinach, lettuce and feta.

As I always say – come on down to the gym and have a chat.

This year, why not get fit and healthy before Christmas instead

of thinking about it afterwards?

Alex Doggett, Cotswolds Health and Fitness Club

Visit www.sdpersonaltraining.co.uk
or call Sally for Christmas Gift Packages &
New Year Offers!
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Prices to suit all budgets

Tel: 01608  652825
NEW ROAD, MORETON – IN – MARSH

Huge Collection of Wall & Floor Tiles

Available to the Public & Trade
Travertine, Limestone & Slate

Ceramic & Mosaics – Oak Flooring

Home visits can be arranged to bring a
selection of products &

to give advice

Full fitting service by our
experienced tilers

Complete bathroom refurbishment

TOTALLY TILES
TRADE LTD

A U T H E N T I C  W O O D  F L O O R S  
Experts in natural wood flooring 

Free estimates / consultation / advice 
New installation, Sanding and Refinishing 

07523 366945 
info@authenticwoodfloors.co.uk 
www.authenticwoodfloors.co.uk

C.MARLESC.MARLES
EST 1984

Painting & Decorating
Interior & Exterior

Painting & Decorating
Interior & Exterior

Quality   interior & exterior decorating from a time served fully
qualified decorator with over 30 years experience.

Serving discerning clients across North Oxfordshire, South
Warwickshire and North Cotswolds.

01295 758441
www.cmarlesdecorating.co.uk | info@cmarlesdecorating.co.uk

01295 758441
www.cmarlesdecorating.co.uk | info@cmarlesdecorating.co.uk

• TRADITIONAL          • PERIOD          • CONTEMPORARY
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MORETON-IN-MARSH BOWLS CLUB
From Mike Wainwright

The journey which the Bowls Club has made in moving from its
former home on Hospital Road where it had been for just over
98 years has almost come to an end.

Geographically speaking the journey has not been a long one as
the Club has re-located to an area of land behind the Esso
garage, approximately half a mile away, on the A429 Stow to
Moreton road.   

However, although the development of the land and the
building of the clubhouse has taken just over twelve months it
is more like twelve years since the search for a new home
began.  Early exploratory conversations with the local Council
took place towards the end of the last century when it became
known that the original lease was not to be renewed.  Many
potential sites were considered over the years before a final
decision was eventually taken, with the help and support of
the Council, to move to the area which had formerly been
several allotments.

In the last few weeks the final touches have been added to the
internal fittings and decor of the brand new clubhouse. Room

for two parallel carpet-bowls rinks has been created which has
caught the attention and interest of many of the Club members
who have visited the site recently.   

Those same members were equally attracted to the
magnificent new kitchen and bar areas, as well as to the run of
glazed doors which give direct access to an extensive paved
area immediately in front of the enclosed green. 
The official opening of the green and clubhouse will take place
in April 2012 coinciding with the beginning of Ian Deakins`
term of office as President of Gloucestershire Men`s County
Bowling Association – Ian is a long-standing and much respected
member of the Club.

Huge thanks should go to Clive Bennett, a playing member of
the Club who, with the help of his two brothers Ron and Chris,
and other members of the Bennett family, have built a
clubhouse which will be the home of Bowls in Moreton–in-Marsh
for many years to come.

Anyone wishing to  find out more  information about the  Bowls
Club, or to enquire about becoming a playing  or social
member of the Club, please contact the Chairman of  the
Club, Mr David Stanfield 01451 824338.
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LOCAL
ALEX HINTON0128

5

8612
32

07583221305Gas Services
& Plumbing

Landlord Safety Certificates £50  |  Gas Boiler Service £60  |  Gas Fire Service £65

HintonHicksPlumbing@gmail.com

Quoted prices do not include the cost of replacement parts if required

Additional Services:
• Boiler Replacements
• Property Maintenance
• Bathrooms

534067

Licensed W
aste and Tra

nsfer Statio
n

WE WISH ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
A HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Tel: 01608 651721 | Mob: 07974 030246
Email: kppainting@hotmail.co.uk 

Furniture Restoration
& Repair/Handyman

Furniture restoration and repair.
Assembling flat pack furniture.

Putting up shelves, mirrors, pictures,

curtain poles etc.

Jonathan Ward

01608 664626 or 07557 883835

No job too small.  Free quotations in the local area.

P.d.FarreLL
PLuMbIng, heaTIng & Lead sPeCIaLIsT

√ 25 Years Experience
√ Free Estimates
√ Gas & Oil Boilers
√ Under Floor Heating
√ Unvented Hot Water Systems
√ Power Flushing Heating
√ Bathrooms & Kitchens

reliable, friendly & professional service

01451 870751 | 07957598295
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MORETON RANGERS FOOTBALL CLUB
A FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION DEVELOPMENT CLUB

www.facebook.com/MoretonRangers
Secretary Chairman Treasurer Vice Chairman  
Martin Jones Tim Sedgley Graham Rees Paul Luker
2 Devonshire Terrace 6 St Pauls Court 5 Fosseway Drive 5 Grays Lane
Hospital Road Moreton- in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh 
Moreton-in-Marsh Glos GL56 0ET Glos GL56 0DU Glos  GL56 0LP
GL56 0BL 01608 652696 01608 650611 01608 651737
01608 650955

Report from Martin Jones

Moreton Rangers First Team have benefitted from a new strip

for this season sponsored by Rob Walker at Checketts

Butchers from Moreton high street.

The team are really pleased to be supported by a local Business

and hope to reward Rob with promotion this season. 

Jan Molby

Former Liverpool and Denmark football Legend Jan Molby is

back by popular demand for a sporting evening in the New

Year. Jan will entertain all with his football anecdotes from his

Anfield days and will be supported by a Comedian at the Fire

Service College on Saturday 28th January 2012. See advert on

how to get tickets.

Under 14 Team

Moreton Rangers under 14 Team for this season are again

coached by Graham Jones and Carl Moore and have been

playing some excellent football. The promotion last season has

put them in a tough league and they have come up against

some strong teams but they have performed well and not

compromised their football style. 

Moreton Rangers Junior Team 2011

www.bourtonroadrunners.co.uk
The club meets: Every Tuesday & Thursday

7pm - a short 2 - 3 miles | 7:30pm - a longer run of 7 - 8 miles

(1st Thursday of month this is replaced by a 5 mile run).

We meet regardless of the weather; the only exception is

Christmas day!

Venue : The Cotswold School, Station Road, Bourton-on-the-

Water, GL54 2BD.

Sporting Evening
An Evening with “Liverpool Legend, TV

and Radio pundit ”

Jan Molby
Plus Supporting Act

SAT 28TH JANUARY 2012
MORETON FIRE SERVICE COLLEGE 

7 pm for a 7.30 pm start.
IN AID OF MORETON RANGERS 

CLUB ROOM APPEAL

PRIZE RAFFLE  

Strictly Over 18’s  

Dress Code: Smart Casual 

Tickets: £25 including Chilli

From Martin Jones  01608 650955 

Or m.jones125@btinternet.com
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Logs delivered to your door, cut to
your own requirements.

Call now for further details or to book a load on:

01386 700774 / 07815 795783

Top Quality
Seasoned Hard

Wood Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Hard

Wood Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Hard

Wood Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Hard

Wood Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Hard

Wood Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Hard

Wood Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Hard

Wood Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Hard

Wood Logs

COTSWOLD ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

All Electric work undertaken. Reliable and tidy
Professionally qualified Contractor.

•    New installations
•    Rewires
•    Lighting
•    Sockets
•    Night storage heaters fitted and repaired
•    Distribution boards/fuse boxes renewed
•    Showers
•    Cookers
•    Intruder alarms
•    Security lighting
•    Garden lighting and outdoor sockets
•    Fault finding and repairs.

FOR A FREE QUOTATION CALL
0797 435 3863
01608 644842

graeme@cotswoldelectricalcontracotrs.co.uk

NICEIC DOMESTIC RETAILER – PART P REGISTERED

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALLOUT

FOSSE ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES
Local specialist for small companies and sole traders . Accounts

preparation, tax returns, VAT, payroll, monthly bookkeeping and

reporting. Free initial consultation.

Contact: Karen Pannell BSc ACA

Phone: 01608 654480 or 07973 768280
Email: karen@fosseconsulting.co.uk 
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STOW ON THE WOLD & DISTRICT RFC

The Clubhouse, Oddington Road, Stow on the Wold 

GL54 1AH  01451 830887

www.pitchero.com/clubs/stowrfc/

CHECK WEBSITE FOR REPORTS, PHOTOS, NEWS & INFO

For 14 members of THE UNDER 17s squad this is their 10th season of

playing together in Stow colours.

Although the majority of the squad have been together since the

Under 7s, the other seven players, who have joined the team in the

intervening years, have been welcome additions. This is especially true

at Colts level when players have other demands on their time. Not just

school and a social life but, for some of the players, commitments to

playing for their County. For James Conolly this extends to trials for

England SW Division at Under 18s level.  Two new players joined this

season, one from Worcester RFC and one from Somerset and there is

plenty of room for more in the squad.

Colts rugby is a watershed level with the introduction to training with

the 1st and 2nd XVs. Once players reach the age of 17 they can also

play at the Senior level as well as Colts. It’s a great satisfaction to the

club as a whole to see players work their way from the age of 6,

through the Mini and Junior levels to eventually play for the men’s

team. Two have already made this step up and have turned out for the

2nds.

The team are a very tight squad who play for each other and turn out,

despite the distractions of their age.  That said, new players tend to fit

in quickly and are always welcome. Although a full match day squad

should be 22, the Under 17s only have 20 who are regularly available.

If you are interested in playing rugby for Stow at this or any age group,

check out the website and get in touch.

However, that’s not to say that the season is all about feeding the

Senior teams. The Colts play in the very competitive Berks/Bucks &

Oxon league, as do the Seniors, and have got off to a good start. Of the

six matches played so far, four have been friendlies with two in the

league. Although three of the friendlies have been hard fought but lost,

they have done their job in providing good match practice. Both league

games against Basingstoke and Aldermaston have been won, 15 -22

and 45 - 0 respectively, leaving Stow at the top of the table. 

The team are pleased to be sponsored for a second year by No. 4 at

Stow. With their support, it promises to be an exciting season ahead.                                                                  

Report by Sean Clarke
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Don’t let a scratch on your car

put a dent in your pocket
Quality, mobile repairs at a fraction of

traditional body shop costs

Call ChipsAway - Nick Sumners

on 07890 451 557 or 0800 028 7878

for a free estimate

• Bumper scuffs

• small accidental damage

• Paintwork scratches

• Alloy wheels

• Repairs fully guaranteed

Qualified gardener • Specialist Pruning

Telephone: 01386 700903 • E-mail: nickplantsperson@btinternet.com

P I A N O / J A Z Z  P I A N O / T H E O R Y  L E S S O N S

Preparation for Associated Board Royal Schools of Music Exams Grade 1

to Diploma Level

Children : Adults : Everybody Welcome.

MICHAEL SELHURST: LRAM, ARCM, LLCM, FRSA

Tel: 01451  832127

Mob. 07808 164276 | e-mail. mandmselhurst@btinternet.com

• Rewires      
• New fuse boards    
• Lighting    
• Additions & Alterations     
• Pat  testing

• Competitive rates    
• Free estimates    
• All  work certified/guaranteed    
• Part-P Registered    
• Elecsa Approved  contractor

Tel : Kevin 07793272522   Email: kevjenks@hotmail.com

Charity Darts Match

Swan Inn Moreton - Nov 5th

The darts match held to raise funds for Milly Pocock’s  Women v

Cancer Charity Cycle Challenge in Kenya was a resounding

success.

Some 21 darts players signed up, playing throughout the

evening on a knock out basis. The finalists were ‘Knocker’

Keeley and Joe Thomas who received winner and runner up

trophies from Milly at the end of the night. Knocker the

deserved winner 4 games to 2.

We would like to thank all of the

businesses that donated

numerous prizes for the raffle and

silent auction. 

Proceeds from the raffle and

auction, entry fees for the darts

and a collection taken during the

evening raised a total of £572.10.

We wish Milly the best of luck

during her trip. (Milly left for

Kenya on 18th November.) 

Claire & Joe

For more information visit 

www.justgiving.com/millypocock
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Clubs

Music

Local Authorities

Community Groups

Young People & Children

Key Information

Local Clubs, Societies, Associations & Charities
Cotswold Investment Club
Meets 1st Tues of each month. Jeremy Main 01608 658675
Cotswold Volunteers North
Lunch Club – St David’s Centre, Moreton
3rd Thursday/month - £4.00
Cotswold Wardens (conservation work, guided walks)
01451 8562000 :   www.cotswoldaonb.org.uk
Dinner Hosts.   www.DinnerHosts.net   
Single 35-55 yr olds - social life through dinner parties.
Embroidery Guild (Stow & Countryside)
1st Tuesday/month at Broadwell V.H. (speakers, workshops)
Mrs S Davis 01451 831227  
Gloucestershire Heart Support Group: 
10.15 am every Wednesday morning
Moreton-in-Marsh Congregational Church Rooms.
John Green 01451 824141
Knit One, Sip One Knitting Group
Alternate Weds at 8pm Coach & Horses, Longborough
Contact: Kirsty on 07787767957 0r dersons@btinternet.com
Life Saving Club (Fire College)
Co-ordinator Lynette Mantle 01386 882430
Moreton in Marsh Flower Club 
Meets 4th Thursday every month 7.30 Broadwell Village Hall
Mrs N Dickinson 01451 832199 j.a.dickinson@virgin.net
Moreton in Marsh Interest & Leisure Club
2nd Weds monthly. Dudley Smith 01608 652089
Moreton & District Local History Society
Sec: Margaret Shepard 01451 830531
Moreton Interest & Leisure Club
Memb.Sec; Audrey 01608 650279
Moreton in Marsh Probus
Twice monthly for retired professionals & businessmen.
Ken Burder: 01608 650157
Moreton Reading Club.
Newcomers Welcome 01608 654111
Moreton Scouts
Dave Manley-Moreton Scout Group Secretary 01608 650814    
Moreton in Marsh W.I. 1st Thursday (afternoon)  
W.I. Hall, New Road.  Sec: Julie 01608 651246
Moreton in Marsh (Evening) W.I
2nd Thursday. W.I. Hall, Station Road. Sec: Jo 01608 650821
N.Cotswolds Bee-Keepers Assoc
Julie Edwards 01608 659396 julia@ncbka.org.uk
N Cotswold Bridge Club
Meets Bourton on the Hill on Tues, Weds, Thurs
AlanLamb 01608 650202.wwwbridgewebs.com/northcotswolds
N Cotswold CAMRA
01451810305 chair@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk
N Cotswold Disabled Club 
Joan M Oughton 01451 830580
N Cotswold Digital Camera Club
James Minter 01451 824175  www.ncdcc.co.uk
N.Cotswolds Friendship Centre (Within Age UK)
1st Wed monthly. Colin: 01993 842820/01608 650868.
anne@annelloydwanadoo.co.uk
N Cotswold National Trust
Mem.Sec. Dr. Colin Ellis 01451822208
N Cotswold Probus Club
2nd and 4th Thurs mornings Sec. Martin Hornby on 01608 654356.
N Cotswold Rotary Club
Contact: Dudley Mills 01451 820704 – Bourton on the Water
Brian Honess 01451 830052 Stow /Barry Peaston 01608 650526
N Cotswold U3A
Contact Jenny Stanfield 01451 824338
Royal British Legion 
Branch T: 831550 and 07779 4523960
Club at Well Lane, Stow T: 830242
Scottish Country Dance Group
Brenda Parsons 01451 831876
Single File social events for
unattached 50-70s, meets fortnightly
Contact Daphne 01295 788474
Shipston on Stour ‘The Literary Society’ 
Meets on the last Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm at the George Hotel.  
Tel: 01295 680628 or 01608 663482.

Moreton Badminton Club
Mike & Joyce Rees: 01608 650825
Moreton Bowls Club
Barry Peaston 01608 650526. Ian Deakins 01451 821399
Moreton Cricket Club
Capt: 01608 652630. Sec: 01608 650929
www.moretoninmarshcc.co.uk
Moreton Rangers Football Club
Sec. 01608650955  www.moretonfangersfc.co.uk
Moreton Tennis Club
www.moretontennis.co.uk Club secretary Sue Bull 01386 853298
N Cotswolds Youth Cricket Club
Robert Fox 07516 732609   www.nycc.co.uk
Northwick Bowls Club
01386 700390/01608 650853
Stow Rugby Club
Tim Bevan/Liz Fraser/Andrew Cartlidge www.stowrfc.co.uk
Tae Kwon Do Assoc of GB
Tues 6.30 Adults| 
Thurs 6.30 Juniors|7.30 Seniors| 8.30 Adult Self Defence
info@combinedselfdefence.co.uk www.combinedselfdefence.co.uk

Army Cadets at Moreton/Bourton
Wed 7.30-9.30pm Maj M G Little 01451 831408
thelittles45@btinternet.com
Moreton Scouts
Beavers Mondays 17:30 – 18:45 Age 6-8½
Cubs, Mondays 18.45-20.15
Explorer Scouts, Wednesday (fortnightly) 20.00 - 22.00 Age 14-18
Scouts, Thursdays 19.30 - 21.30 Age 10½-14
Dave Manley-Moreton Scout Group Secretary 01608 650814
Children’s Art Club (ages 4-12)
After school, Saturdays and holidays
Gill Parkes: 01386 700991
Monkey Music (pre-school music classes)
Tues. afternoons  07768 457403 or
Sian.ferris@monkeymusic.co.uk
Toddlers Group
Bourton on the Hill Village Hall
Mon (term time) 10-12noon.

Kate’s Home Nursing (palliative nursing care at home) 
Robert Barnett  01451 870349; www.kateshomenursing.org
N Cotswold Support Gp – Parkinson’s UK
Mike Winter 01451 831194
Redesdale Hall Plays Committee 
Mike Rees 01608 650825
RNLI N Cotswold Branch
Chairman Diana Porter 01451 830508
U3A – Bourton & District
Sec; Janet Prout 01451 821478

Charities
First Responders (St John Ambulance)
01452 858234  countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk
MIM Branch Save the Children
Joyce Rees 01608 650825

Childline 0800 11 11
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
First Responders (St John’s Ambulance)
01452 858220 countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk
www.sja.org.uk
N.Cots.District, Community First Responders,
meet at Notgrove Training Centre, SJA, Bourton-O-T-Water
3rd Monday/M at  7-30pm. You can train to be a CFR in this area,
Tel. William Warmington 01608 651886
The Gloucestershire Heart Support Group: 
10.15 am every Wednesday morning
Moreton-in-Marsh Congregational Church Rooms
John Green 01451 824141
Moreton Hospital (Minor Injury Unit)
Tel: 01608 812605 – 8am-8pm
X-ray opening times: Mon-Fri 912am-12.45pm and Mon and Wed
1.45-4.15pm
N Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch
Non-Emergency 0845 090 1234
www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk
N Cotswold St John Ambulance & St John Cadets
(from age 10) Meets at Bourton 7-9pm Thurs 01451 820570

Moreton Chamber of Commerce
Steve Farnsworth 01608 651029
grimes_house@cix.co.uk
Redesdale Hall Management Committee
Clerk: 01608 654064
WiRE (Women in Rural Enterprise) Network
01386 831379/07977 226025
N.Cotswolds: Emma Heathcote-James  www.wireuk.org/networks

Blockley Ladies Choir
Tues 7.30-9pm Little Village Hall
Sec: Jean Ellis 01386 841253
Campden Music Society
Carol Jackson – concert mgr cra.jackson@virgin.net
Cotswold West Gallery Group
Annette Smith 01451 830160
Stow Youth Singers
(Ages 9+) Linda Green – 01451 830327
Fridays Term Time, 6 – 7pm at St Edwards Church, Stow
Stour Singers
Vic Twyman, Choir Manager 01451 870361
vicandjill@btinternet.com

County Cllr Barry Dare
01452 425000/01386 701280
barry.dare@gloucestershire.gov.uk
District Cllr Robert Dutton
01608 651914/ Robert.dutton@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr Rod Hooper
01608 651320.
Glos Rural Community Council
Marilyn Cox 01452 528491
marilync@grcc.org.uk gloscc@grccorg.uk   www.grcc.org.uk
Moreton Area Centre
High Street, Moreton 01608 650881
moreton@cotswold.gov.uk
Moreton in Marsh Town Council
Council Office, Old Town, Moreton in Marsh GL56 0LW
Tel:01608 651448   mimtowncouncil@tiscali.co.uk
Village Agents
maureeng@villageagent.grcc.org.uk
stevew@villageagent.grcc.org.uk

Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation)
01451 822102/810520
Cotswold Volunteers (a local charity helping disadvantaged people)
Jane Winstanley CEO 01285 658802
jane@sc-vs.com
Cotswold 92 Club
Disabled & Carers, Frail & Elderly. 2nd Wed monthly.
7-9pm. Jameson Court, Moreton
Irene Randell 01608 650213
Fair Shares
N. Cotswolds Community Time Bank
01608 812338 frairshares@phonecoop.coop
Glos Association for the Blind
Moreton Area Centre, High Street, Moreton.
Mondays 10am-1pm. 01242 221170 steph.mckeever@glos-
blind.co.uk
Gloucestershire Stroke Gp 
Caroline Seguro. www.stroke.org.uk 01452 520723
Home-Start   N Cotswolds
Family Support Charity: 01451 831781
N Cotswold Community Radio
Old Police Station, Chipping Campden,
www.nothcotswoldonline.com

3 Counties TaiJiQuan Assoc
Tues evenings, Broadway
Val: 01608 652835 www.thinkingchanges.com
Cotswold Walkers
Sarah Clifton-Gould 01285 623450
Every Thurs 2pm Moreton Area Centre
Wed 2pm Bourton Parish Ch.- Alan Robinson 01451 821067.
Great Rissington Archers
Sat 10.30am at Gr Rissington Social Club (+ Weds 6.30pm in
summer)
Michael Ebelthite: 01451 824161/Niall McIntosh: 01451 870221
Little Compton Bowls Club
All Year Club. Play stars April. Sue Grantham 01608 642859
London Chinatown TaeKwonDo
Weds 6.30pm kids & families- 7.30 teens & adults.
Redesdale Hall, Moreton 0751 7437300

Sports & Outdoor

Business Associations & Groups

Club Listings, etc
If your club, association or group should be listed
here please let us know the relevant information
and we can add the details to this list. 

The Listing is free of charge.
If the details listed for your club, association or
group are not up-to-date or need amending, let us
know the relevant information and we can make
changes. 07789 175 002 
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BELLISSIMA BEAUTY Treatments and make-up for all occasions.
01451 810489/07780 684134 www.bellissima-beauty.co.uk

TREE TOPS GUEST HOUSE (Liz & Brian Dean)
Secluded B&B; 5 mins from train station & Moreton town centre

LONDON ROAD, MORETON IN MARSH 01608 651036

Chiropody

DEREK BROOKES MSSCh,MBCPA,HPCReg
For all your foot health needs. 01451 822540

Clothes & Curtain/Alterations

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Accommodation

Animals & Pets 

Florist

ALLIUM FLORIST www.alliumflorist.co.uk
More than just Flowers

1 Oxford Street, Moreton-in-marsh, GL56 0LA Tel 01608 650630

COTSWOLD MARQUEES LTD
Tel 01608 686900 

www.cotswoldmarquees.co.uk

Health & Fitness

House & Home

Learning & Tuition

Hair & Beauty

Marquees

Pest Control Services

Property & Garden Services

Professional Services

ELDRIDGE TRAVEL – PRIVATE HIRE
8-seater – 01993 822271 

Local - Long distance - Airports

Just Wills - Will Writing Service.
Your instructions are taken in the comfort of your own home.

From £47.50 single will £80 joint/will. No payment until your will
is produced. 01608 643142 or insall@btinternet.com

J.BRYER CARPETS
Carpets supplied & fitted at below shop prices.

Shop at Home Service.     www.jbryercarpets.co.uk
Call:  0790 9991216any time.   

Local Business Directory
Stow Times, Moreton Times, Bourton Times and Chipping Norton Times new BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

How to Use a SEWING MACHINE or How to Make
Curtains, Cushions, Blinds or Clothes

www.sewing-tuition.co.uk•Ring Sue on 01608 644877

Taxi/Private Hire

ITALIAN LESSONS IN CHIPPING CAMPDEN
www.italianlanguageschool.co.uk 01386 849156

MIKE VICKERS PEST & MOLE CONTROL Domestic,
Commercial, Agricultural Tel 01608 642531/07788 668740
info@molecatchermick.co.uk

Dovedale Services – Mowing/Landscaping/Decorating
Mark Penfold 01386 700165/07811 217043
FREEMAN & GREEN. General Builders. 01608 644933
07884170909/ 07903800555 e: freemangreen@yahoo.co.uk

TREE CONNECTION.CO.UK - Climbing tree surgeon
Fully insured & qualified. Free quotes.
07588417514 (E)connectwithtrees@yahoo.co.uk

Batsford Timber Ltd – Fencing & Sheds
01608 651096. www.batsfordtimber.co.uk

M.H TAXIS – your Local Taxi Service
Tel 0777 993 9415 www.mhtaxis.com
NORTHWICK PRIVATE HIRE
John Whateley 01386 701806/07855 824 788

STOW TAXI SERVICE – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk STOW TIMES LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY

2 line entry @ £70 a year, 11,500 copies a month  

Brian Halling - Window Cleaner
01608 651406 | 07969 934230

BERNIE’S ALTERATIONS – 35 yrs experience 
Tel 01451 833831 or 07768 305427

GRIMEBUSTERS 01993 868924/ 07778 298312
Professional service at unbeatable rates

3* Tourist Board Approved B&B, Bourton O/T Water
Lin Stevens 07740 805250. “Comfortable & friendly”

DIAL-A-DOG-WASH Mobile Grooming Parlour
01993 845360  /  07754 039665
Dog Walking/ Sitting Service
Telephone Carol 01451 820661 

PHYSIOTHERAPY – Orthopaedic & sports injury specialists.
MCSP HPC Reg. Spinal & joint pain. Acupuncture.
Bourton-on-the-Water. 01451 822660

Home Care
Rosie - Experienced & Insured Carer
01386 593392. References & CRB available

PILATES 4 U - Tel Robert - 07500 188 445
Bourton on the Water, Northleach, Aldsworth, Wyck Rissington 

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Stow Roses – The Flower Shop
01451 832277  www.stowroses.co.uk 

Moreton Times, Moreton Times, Bourton Times
and Chipping Norton Times are building a

Local Business Directory
Entries are included for a calendar year (content can be changed within the
year) and priced per business. 

IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD AND SIMPLE 
• 2 lines (approx 10-15 words) £70 for a year – in black, greys & white | 2 lines

framed (approx 10-15 words) £90 for a year – in black, greys & white

• 3 lines (approx 10-20 words) £90 for a year – in black, greys & white | 3 lines
framed (approx 10-20 words) £110 for a year – in black, greys & white

• 4 lines (approx 10-25 words) £110 for a year – in black, greys & white | 4
lines framed (approx 10-25 words) £130 for a year – in black, greys & white

• Business card sized Box £280 for a year (including design) – in colour

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
FOR INFORMATION or TO BOOK YOUR ENTRY
07789 175 002     e: editor@stowtimes.co.uk

Tell MORETON TIMES & we’ll 
tell the WHOLE COMMUNITY

Put your business into every house* in the community –

from Adlestrop to Bourton on the Hill, Condicote to Fulbrook,

Chipping Campden to Chipping Norton, Moreton in Marsh to

Naunton the Swells and Bourton on the Water, and Stow on

the Wold to the Wolfords, the Comptons and the Rissingtons. 

WE DELIVER TO OVER 11,500 LETTERBOXES

If your advertisement catches the eyes of only 1%
of our readers, that is 300 people

All advertisements appear automatically in all 4 editions

* In most communities. For areas currently without deliverers

we deliver copies to key centres for personal collection.

We are currently offering up to 20% discount for prepared

artwork and multiple bookings.

C.C.Electrical
Electrical Problem? We can help!

Jobs of all sizes undertaken.

Portable Appliance Testing (PAT). 

FAULT FINDING |   LOCAL SERVICE 24/7

07798 602113 | chris@building-cost.co.uk

07538 538534 | cameron@building-cost.co.uk

Marsh Flowers
FLOWERS FOR...

Weddings, Sympathy, Every Day
Excellence in Design, Service & Value 

High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 0AD
01608 652234

marshflowers@gmail.com 
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Bookings
01608 654080

Thai Restaurant
www.siamcottage.net

3 Oxford Street, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0LA

Follow us on Facebook

We now have all new staff and a new menu and invite
you to experience the authentic taste of our Thai cuisine!

Our new head chef comes from a international 5* hotel so
why not give us a try and judging by our latest reviews

we don’t think you will be disappointed!

Please visit www.tripadvisor.com for an unbiased review
of the restaurant

S I AM  COTTAGE

Christmas Day Carvery

12 noon till 4pm (must book)

New Years Eve

6pm till late - a la carte menu

New Years Day

Carvery/Buffet 12 noon till 4pm.

CHR I S TMAS /NEW  Y E AR
OPEN ING  T IME S


